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HIIIRAM ROBINSON, ESQ., and furnished with all the appliances necessary to the successful
CHAIRMAN PUBLIC SCIIOOL BOARD, OTTAw.i. accomplishnent of the purpose for which they were erected. 'Those

buildings have cost something over $72,000, and it may bo doubted
It is 80 generally admitted that the extraordinary advanco -of whether any other city in Ontario, in proportion to population, is

public oducation in Canada is, in a very largo measure, duo to the botter provided for in this respect.
admirable Public School system devised and brought into vigorous ' It may also be worthy of remark that so well satisfied have the
operation by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, ably seconded by bis Deputy, ratapayers been with the management of the Board that, large as
Dr. Hodgins, during the whole period of his incumbency, that it the outlay bas been, the chief promotors of it, among whom the
seems bardly necessary to allude to the fact, but it is equally truc, Chairman occupies a foremost place, have, term by term, been
though not-so generally taken into account, that but for the intel- re-elected either by acclamation or by very large majorities. Of
ligent zeal and hearty co-operation of scores and hundreds of these We may niame Messrs. Kirby, LeSueur, Bronson, and Barber.
noble.minded men, who, without feo or reward, save the conscious- chairmen respectively of the Furnishing, Managcment, Building,
ness of a patriotic duty weil performed, have, as trustees, in thoir and Finance Committees.
varions localities, worked out In 1867, the number of chil-
the principles of the system, dren on the rolls was 1,449 and
its success could not possibly the amount expended for edu-
have been so fully and exten- cation $6,613.09; to-day the
sively assured. utmber is 8,100, and the an-

Among the cities and towns nual expenditure $28,210.18.
which have profited most by The Chairman being himself
this philanthropie devotion, a man of high moral tone,
Ottawa takes a foromost rank, the proceedings of the Board,
and among the men who have ever since his occupancy of the
expended their best energies Chair, have uniforimly been
in the work, Mr. Hiram Rot- marked by courtesy and bar-
inson, Chairman of the Public mony--pleasant and honorable
School Board of that city alike to himaseif and his col-
(whose portrait accompanies e
this article), must tako a The remarkable efficiency
leading place. of the Public Schools of Otta-

Mr. Ltobinson is a native- wa was -very emphatically
bora Canadian, and, as os recognized by the late Chief
debonnair countenance inds. Superintendent and his excel-
cates, a man in the full prime lent Deputy, and more recent-
and vigour of life. Ho was ]y by the don. Mr. Crooks,
bora in the Township of West the present Minister of Edu-
Hawkesbury, County of Pres- . cation, himself, who went to
cott, in the year 1881, and is that city last year for the ex.
consequently forty-eignt years press purpose of making a per-
of age. His own education , , sonal examination into the
was acquired in the Public condition andworkigof those
and Grammar Schools of his institutions.
county, which apparently bas (From a photograph by .. TV Topley, Ottawa.) On the occasion of the above
stood bim in good stead, for visit a reception was tendered
from bis early manhood to the to the Hon. the Minister of
present, he bas filled offices of trust and responsibility in the great E ducation by the Trustees of the Public Schools, at which an
lumbering bouse of Hamilton Brothers, of whose extenEive busi- addresswaspresentodtehim. la isreplytheMinisterexpressed
ness in Ottawa ho has been general manager since 1872. bis ploasure nt listening te the exercisesof the pupils, ana remarked

Mr. Robinson was first elected school trustee in 1867, and as bis tînt the answers given te the varions questions went to prove.tbat
biennial terms expired, was invariably re-elected by acclamation, tIe system of teaching pursuea in the Ottawa schbols was a sound
than which no better evidence could be adduced of the high esti- one. Ho expressed lximsolf as being espeoialy weIl ploased with
mate placed upon bis services by bis fellow-citizons. Upon Lhe the geography examination. Ho was much ploasea -vith the evi-
retirement from the Board of the late Mt. Slater in 1871, Mr. dent progressive state of the sobools in Ottawa, and stated that
'Robinson was chosen Chairman, and year by year has been re- tie manifest succesa of tie educational institutions of the City
appointed to the office by the unanimous vote of bis colleagues. was due to the fact that trained teaders bad always been engaged

In 1867 the Public School Board of Ottawa aid not own any by the Board. The scho buildings in Ottawa, ho was glad te
school bouses, but since then they bave erected seven, six of whieh observe, wcre excellent, well kept, and there appoared te bc an
are large substantial buildings, with spacious grounds attaehe, epcellent feeling existing between thexc Leers an the pupils. H e
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stated that, se far as the Publie Schools were concerned, ho had
not expected to see such landsome and well-arranged buildings;
no structure could bo better adapted for school purposes than the
oie used for Central Sclool West.

When assuming the office of Chairian last January, to which ho
iad been ro elected the ninth time, Mr. Robinson said: " The
Board eniploys a staff of Teaehers second to noue in Canada, and
it is muost gratiyieg to the Trustees, who haie bieu inbtrumnttal
in promoting to the highest degree the efficiency of the Public
Schools, to find their efforts so thoroughly appreciated, the sbouls
being crowdod with the children of the rich and the poor alike."
This fact is stflicient of itself ta show that the schools have abun-
lantly fulfilled thoir mission ; and Ottanaa mjay well feuel grateful
ta Mr. Robinson and his co.trustees for the valuable services they
have rendered, aud are still renderiug, ta the community.

________ (Q.Itanil5.

"GOING TO SCHOOL."

Now, children, you have told me nany nembers we have in
the Legislature, who presides over eacli body, low laws are made,
and how often a United States Senator is elected, and in return I
will-"

I hard reached this point the other cvening when there came a
ring at the door bell, and after a minute I discovered that Mr. Old
F.gy lad decided un another attack. I, brought along two or
three teachers vithi him, and they at once walked itn my school-
ruoin. 1 dia at first have a sign of " State Prison " over the door,
so as to maake it seeam like a reguilar school huse tu the pupils, but
as they insisted upon regarding it as a novelty I remnoved the
sigu.

" Well, you hava bean teachmg, I see 1" observed Mr. Old
Fogy.

" Yes, cix of these children belong in the neiglborhood, and
don't attend any regularsehool."

" We don't exactly agree oun the school question, yuu know !"
said Mr. Old Fugy. ' You did rathaur puzzle ie the other night,
but l'd like you to ask sone of thuse teachlera a fev questions."

" Very well, Mr. Blank , how many bushels of nlieat will make
a barrel of flour ?"

l Wiy, that isn't a reguilar question," lie replied as he looked
around.

"Isn't it? Your arithmic say that iaxty pounds of wheat
make a bushel, and because it does not say how many bushels
make a barrel of flour the farner who is figuring on his year's sup-
ply must be left in ignorance. Here ils Charlie, only unie years
old-he ms.y answer."

"From four and a half ta five bushels," the boy replied.
"Now, Mr. Blank, can you naine the more prominent stars 2"
"I cau, sir."
"I thought so, but can you tell me how many spokes there are

in tha front wheel of a buggy-can any of you 1"
"I protest!" cried Mr. Old Fogy, but they didn't answer for all

that.
"Well, Mr. Blank, can you translate Latin ?"
"I can, sir."
"No doubt of it; but can you tell me hîow ta preserve cider?"
"There yen go again '" cried Mr. Old Fogy, but none of

them could tell.
"Are you faniliar with cube-root, Mr. Blank 1"
"I am."

But can you tell me the salary of our Governor V"
Nona of then could.
" Try somte of the ladies," suggested Mr. Old Fogy, after a few

mote questions.
" All right. Miss Blank, are you good in algebra?"

I think so."
"And can you tell me how many yards òf cotton ta buy for a

pair of pillow slips V"
"Why no."
"Do you know wbat will take stains out of a table eloth, or

grease out of a carpet 1"
'No, sir."
" Can you mi: a niustard plaster, tell me a ready family anti-

dote for poison, suggest a family remedy for a eold or a sore throat,
tell me how mauy yards in a bunch of dress braid, the number of

yards of tickiug te inake a bed.tick, a way te remove paint from
windows, or how to make gruel for the sick 1"

" No, sir.">
"What are you driving at 1" indignantly demanded Mr. Old

Fogy.
"l'il let iy clses go sud tell you. Lot me first remark that I

have net asked a question which these children liera cannot an-
swer. This little girl will prouuptly answer everything I hava
asked Miss Blanik, and yet she is net tan years old. A montli
anuo I told lier that alui and brown sugar mixed together would
relieve croup. A week agr, at dead of night, roused from sleepby
her parents and tha wails of lier sick brother, she prepared the
remaedy while her father was after thu doctor and lier mother
excited and helpless, anad in half un hour the croup was gone. You
ask ie what l'mn driving at ? Woumen are called hielpless, and ve
do not look te see tien have presence of mind. Why are they.
so? Sinply because they may know algebra by leart and yet
not know whiat is at antidote for abnost every poison. They
learni astreeny ; -nd yet don't know what is good for a buru, or
how to stop the nose bleed. They know ail about botany, and yet
cannot tell what to do for a person wh3 ias fainted away."

" But l'i tnot a hiousekeeper," protested Miss Blank.
" No; well, overy woman looks forward ta marriage. They

were borni te. Every feiale expects to marry rich, but net ee
in five hundred can se narry as to throw the entire responsibility
of lier house on hired lelp. Six out of tan may have a servant, but
unless the mistress knows liow thinugs slould go, what can be ex.
pected of the girl ï Wlile tha lady site in the parler and realizes
that slie can draw, play the piano and read Franch, the 'help,' laft
to experimonts, and having nu interest, breaks, smashes mnd
throws away, and the family are soon looking for a cheaper hose.
Miss Blank liera may marry and nover have ta lift a band, but if
sho knew every duty-if she know renedies and re4ipes-wouldn't
she hav muore self-reliance and b botter prepared for her respon-
sibilities V"

" Can you nama one married lady in Detroit who makes use of
algebra ? Can you nane one who is ever inconvenienced for the
want of a knowuvledge of geometry 1 Do yon know of one who
wouldn't trade off all lier Latin for a cure for corns "

The other day a lady who can speak several languages and who
graduated with high honsors at Vassar wanted some nica pies made
and put away for New Year's. Neither of her servant girls
knew how ta miake then, and so the lady went out among lier
neighbors. She tried to remember what they told her, 'Lut her
pies were made withotu sugar or salt and with only une ornist.
Vhen told why "they tasted like bass-wood chips," she burst

into tears and sobbed out :
" They educated me te bo an idiot, instead of a woman !"-

M. Quad in Detroit Free Press.

SCHOOL APPARATUS.

School apparatus embraces all instrumentalities used for the
purpose of illustration. Tools are not more important te the me-
chanic than school apparatus is to the teacher. The good teacher
is skilful in the use of it, and when suitable it more than doubles
bis emiciency.

The district school set of impleinents, alono, is here considered.
Schools of a higher grade are, usually, well supplied with appa-
ratus. Only in district schools, where apparatus is most needed,
do we find a lamentable destitution of it.

I. THE BLACKDOARD HEADS THE xIST OF APPARATUS.

In all branches it ib in constant requisition. The teacher who
ignores the blackboard deserves to be ignored by the school board.
it is an open confession of inefliciency.

1. Extent. The board should extend around the room, and 5
should bo from four te six feet wide. The bottom of the board
should not bo more than three feot fron the floor. Tho teacho'a
board should extend up te the ceiling, to give place for programme,
standing diagrams, etc. It is impossible tO have too much blacle
board surface in the achool room.

2. Material. Slato is the best, but is rather expensive. Liguid
slating is preferred by many to slate. Placed on a smooth plaster
Paris wall, or a board, it gives entire satisfaction. Slated paper,
attached to the wall, answer admirably and is net costly. The
superiority and cheapness of liquid slating have çau§ed the disuso
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of all other materials. Slating may b procured froin all dealers
in school apparatus.

3. Color. Green i8 most grateful te the oye, and answers for all
purposes as well as black. After years of observation and experi-
ment, I ain constrained to recomimend the use of green. Give the
board tw conats of black, then two of green, and it will net noed
repairing for several yeara.

4. Erascrs. During recitation, ach nember of the clss should
have an erasee. Smnall strips of shoeopski will answer, but it is
botter te secure a sufficient number of the best erasers.

5. rayon. The common, cheap crayon gives the best satisfac-
tion. If tho erasing is done slowly, and with a downward move-
ment, the dust ia net soriouslyoffensive. Pupils need te bc trained
te erase properly.

6. Crayon Trough. The wainscoting should extend up to the
board. At the bottomr of the board should bo securely fastened a
trough, thrce inches wide and une inch deep. In this is kept the
orasers, alseo a supply of crayon. This is the best possible arrange-
ment. Pupils noed to b trained net te touch the crayons except
in class, or by direction of the teacher.

7. Use of Blackboard. The least competent and most obscure
teachers use the board in mathematics. The skilfuil teacher uses it
in ail recitations. In lauguage aîad grammar the exorcises are
written on ite ard, and sentences are analyzed and parsed
on the board. In geography faaps are drawn and lessons outlined.
In reading, words are spelled and defined ; inflection, emphasis,
pitch, force, and quality of voice are marked. But it is needless
te enumerate. The qualified teacher mill no more attempt tn teach
without ample blackboard surface than the fariner will attempt te
farm without a plow.

Il. READINo APPArATUS.
Illustrated reading charts, dlates and blackboards are all that are

needed. To interpret and illistrate the essons, every available
object will be marshaled into service.

II1. MATBIE31.sTICAL APPARATUS.
Fori and number must b taught te children concretely. Every

stop muet ho first taken objectively. Interest, clear ideas, and
culture of the perceptive faculties result from this method.

1. Geonetrical Forms. These can be mado by teacher and pupils,
but it is botter te secure a box of accurately made forma. These
forma are of great value ii education.

2. Bundiles of small sticks, 6 inches long, and about the thickness
of matches, furnish the best means of illustrating the processes
and operations of arithnetic. Each pupil is furnished a bundle of
these sticks and trained te use them.

8. The numeral franse is valuable, and should have a place in
every district school.

4. Weights and measures are necessary aida. With these, the
drndgery of committing to memory unmeauing tables disappears.
The study of denominate numbers becomes a real plensure. The
pupils understand what they are doing. Each child learns easily
what he himself demonstrates by experiment. With these, the
metric systeni may be rendered familiar to all, and the way pre-
pared for its universal use.

IV. OEOGEAPHICAL APPARAT's.
The earth is the real basis of instruction in this branch. Each

lesson is based on the child's observation and experience. Correct
teaching leada the child te observe and discover for himself. Ap-
paratus greatly aids.

1. Globes. A globe, in a case, eight te twelve inches in diameter,
and a tivo-inch hemisphere globe are needed. With these nearly
all geographical topics nay be illustrated.

2. Maps. A set of outline maps, and local maps of the town-
ship, the county, and the State, are indiepénsable. These maps,
as well as the globes, will b advantageously used in almost every
recitation. Only quack teachers are guilty of the crime of leaving
these valuable aida unused, or of auffering them te be destroyed.
Shame on such stupidity and neglect.

3. As important as any of the instrumentalitics mentioned, is
the box of sand, the use of which gives the pupils accurate ideas
of certain physical features of the earth. No teacher.is excusable
who omits making use of the3o easily obtained articles.

V. oABINET.
A small collection, to illustrate the natural sciences, can b made

by the teachers and the pupils. The school board, of course, will
provide cases.

1. Minerali specimens of the neighbourhood can be collected and

classified. Eychanges can bo made with other sections. The pu-
pis inay secure the dor.ation of tino specimons. Many geological
spoecimens nay also bc procured.

2. Botanical specinens. Tho kinds of wood, loa&es, flowers,
grains, etc., of the surrounding country, nay bo prepared and
arrangod for the purposes of il1utration. Whilo affording rocrea-
tion, the work of enilecting and preparing these specinions wil
prove te bo exceedingly profitable.

3. Zoologicul speimens. Birds, insects, shells, etc., nay bo
secured and classified. These, and indeed nearly all the other
objects col'ected, may ho used to illustrate readng lessons, object
lessons, lassons in geography, etc., etc.

4. Value of the cabinet. A small cabinet, suitable for a country
echool, is inexponsive ; and, from year to year, it will increase in
importance. Its value, educationally and practically, is very great.
Pupils are trained to the habit of analytic observation. Thoy learn
to gain knowledge at firat hand. It enables the tencher te open up
to the children some of the met interesting phases of nature.
The basis is laid in experience for ail future achievements of
science. The masses nn longer limited te the R's, are introduced
to the great realms of the natural world.

vr. cosT.
It ie astonishing, ivhon wu find that the commun achool set of

apparatua costs only about $60, that any scheol should be unsup-
plied. It is mortifying to know that less than one-third of the
schools of the United States are unsupplied. Mon squan-
der millions on thoir appetites, and leave their cl;Idron des-
titute of the necessities of intellectual life. Judicions expenditure
is true econcmy. Money invested in

SCHooL Al'PARATUS -

pays the highest possible dividende.
VII. USE OF APPARATUS.

A prominent work in normal schools and normal institutes is to
train teachers in the use of apparatus. But without such training
the ingenious teachet may work up to a high degreo of skill.
Teaching is decidedly commun sense work. Here is the child to
be educated. Bero are the mstrunientalities. Great educational
principles are the teacher's chart and compass. Good judgment
guides in the application of means.to ends.

The teacher is an artist. He fashions immortal spirits. Here,
avoidable mistakes and the withholding of the necessary educa-
tional instrumentalhtis are worpe than crimes.-American Journal
of Education.

The Carleton Place Herald in an article on " School-rooa Head-
aches" says :-" Many people ,ho have public schooi teachers
among their acquaintances ara firmîly of the opinion that the school-
room has a headache systemn al its own, and their impression would
be strengthened if they wereto interview boys and girls. There
is nothing strange about he complaint; the only wonder is that it
is nat continuous and that anybody escaped it. With systems of
heating and ventilation that are almost uniformly defective, and,
worse yet, under the control of janitors who have no knowledge
whatever of these departments of their business, and wlio are as
apt as any other men te neglect or despise whatever they do net
understand, many of oir school-rooms are boxes almost hermeti-
caily sealed, int u which hot air is being driven and compressed.
The heat is frequently intolerable, the expired breath and other
physical emanations of the children pollite the air te a degree
extremoly dangerous te health, se teacher and children, Who,
at nine o'clock entered the room in fair health and spirits, emerge
at noon with listless step, aching head and deranged vital organs."

A mistaken notion of love sonetimes induces a fori of caresses
and a show of affection not prompted by the heart, and only
worthy of being despised. We have personally known teachers
who were seized with an indiscriminate, overwholrnug affection, at
the very moment of their entrance into a school, who scattered in
lavish profusion the most endearing adjectives, and who closed
every day by sending each young hopeful home to his mother with
a parting kiss.

A certin jolly nomber of the board of education once visited
such a school. Four o'clock came, and the boys and girls stood up
in marching order. The zchool-mistress took ber station at the
door, and, one by one, the ueparting urchins received a loving
embrace. Tho afore-mentioned " member," to use his own word,
in the excitement of the moment, forgot himself, and, thinking he
was a boy again, joined the procession.
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1. Th education of poor children is the Plymouth Rock of
~tïe Qîhmtx ~ ~ uifna{ American liborty.

2. No more iischiovous lie is in publiccirculation than theasser-
s PUBLIisHED tien that the high schouls are naintainod by the poor man'a money.

THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, The poor tnan pays only a poli tax. The rich support the achoole.
3. The education of poor children, until they show of what they

-A'r- - are capable, is'the only measure that can givo the statu the full
Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. treng of a c t sducated' to this degree in the common

Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. schools; but the abler of thom may, in the higli schools, awaken-to
a conscioianns of thir own capacitis.

T R5. So far from its being an objection to high schools that they
TO ADERTIERS.teaoh thé puer and ignorant to be dissatisfied with their condition,

The SCHO0%L JOURNAL Js now the beat medium in the Dominion the nieet of high schools in that they aavken in pour children thatof Canada for reaching Teaohers and Trustees. As a proof of the have capacity a dissatisfaction with their condition and an omni.rapid increase of its circulation WF 1100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS . d hwere recod fmK Feba .in January, and 660 FROM .Educate onyin thé rudiments taught in the common schools,NEW BRUNSWICX in February. the inass of poor children, even when of equal natural ability with
the sons of the rich, are not likely ta obtain an equipment that will

TORONTO, JUNE, 1879. enable ther.. .o compete with rich men's children, educated vell.
7. The abolition of the high schools, open to the poor, tende,

lIGH SCHOOLS. therofore, to widen the chasm between the children of rich and
poor and to make of the latter an inferior class.

Thé 'Jthciase o th ~cloo1.13î1 psseddurng to I S . Amorican institutions cannot bear the existence cf permanentThe 2th ciauise of the ée Bill passed durmg the last and hereditary clas distinctions, baséd merely on birth and wealth.
session of the Ontario Legislatture, is already bearing fruit. 9. Tho high schoola are needed as nuch as military, naval, and
The Toronto Collegiate .Iustituto is an exceedmngly modest agricultural schools. The latter are supported at the public ex-

pense and only a few' attend then. The benefit they confer on the
institution for the commercial and educational centre of the whole people is the justification of the ta% on the wholo people for
Province of Ontario. Several small towns in the province their support.
have flner buildings for their High Schools. It has been 10 The high schools are the nursery of thati united citizenshipwhich in essential te the perpetuity of American institutions.
found too small, for some time, to accommodate those who il. The high schools are the indispensable nursery of teachers
were applying for admission. The trusteus recently applied for the public commonio chools.

12. They are the nursery of industrial schools and of the inven-té the City Council for the sum of $7,000 for the purpose of tors, who spring fron the ranks of labor.
making the much needed addition to the building. Of course 13. They are the nursery of colleges, and of the lawyers, physi-
the money was refused. The City Council did what the cians, and preachers, which the colleges help to prepare for the

service of the people.
never should have had the power te do, and for a time crippled 14. Secondary instruction gives civilization the benefit of its beat
one of Toronto's most worthy institutions. We say " for a leadership. It is a silver link between the iron link of primary

intelli- an the golden link of liberal education, and gives the béat publie
tm, because we have the fullt confidence that the inte-mon a connection closer than they would otherwise have with the
gence of the people of Ontario will speedily demand the masses, and gives the masses a confidence they would net, in
removal of the "29th clause." America, otherwise attain iii their best educated public men.

15. Figh schools are opposed by and te sectarians, who wish te
In declining to grant the sum required, r o one of the alder- hava ah instruction in their own hands, and who attack the con-

men claimed that the school was as large ats iL should be. mon schools, which are the corner-atone of American civilization.
Thé estimates had to be reduced, the civié ship had to be
lightened to.make lier float, and education was the first thing
thrown overboard. Intelligent people would be disposed to TEACERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
smile at a crew who would attempt to lighten their vessel by
throwing her compass overboard. There is no doubt that tea rs can themselves do a great

There is no doubt that great as is the injury caused by the deal to secure a proper appreciation of their services by society.
clause named to the Publie Schools, it is the Highi School That teaching has net received due recognition as a profès-
System which will receive the severest shock-it is so easy to sion, is owing, to a certain extent, té the lack of unity of pur-
fasten the fallacy in the minds of many people 'who give little pose and fidelity te each others' intereets by teachers them-
attention té the subject, that the state or municipplity is only selves. Teachers' Associations are developing professional
responsible for giving a good Public School educastion to the spirit on the part of those who attend them; a greater
children of its citizens, and that those who desire anything degree of enthusiasm is manifested by teachers. in their work
more should pay for it. It is astonishing, too, how readily in the schoolroom, and a correspondingly increasing value is
the humbler classes receive this dangerous philosophy. They set upon their laboxs. County Modei Schools and County
do net seen te realize that it strikes most directly at what Associations conducted se regularly under the regulations of
they should regard as one of the most sacred rights of their the Educationel Department are doing excellent service in
families-the privikge of receiving, nût a merely elementary securing these and other desirable ends.
education, but a thorough mental training, free, or very There is.work, however, of a wider character thau that per-
nearly se, in the national schools of their country. formed by Côunty Associations which requires to be done. It

As a stateient, in brief forn, of the claims which the High is desirable that an educational parliament should be held
School System has on the state, the following by the Rev. annually to take into consideration the great questions directly
Joseph Cook, of Boston, is the clearest we have seen: and indirectly affecting the education of the province as a
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-whole. Tho decisions of this parliament, although not recog-
nized by law, muet of necessity have great weight with the law
makers. The more extended in its sphore, and the more
ropresentative in its character this convention becomes, the
greater will bo the importance attached ta its conclusions.
'When it becomes co.extensive with the province, when the
leading educators meet yearly and becqme united in ini,
and consolidated by the ties of friendly intercourso, the foun-
dation for a great educational future for Our country will bo
dceply and firmily laid.

The programme for the approacling Provincial Convention
in August contains several very important practical subjects.
It may be the last convention open ta all teachers, and it is
ta be hoped that a largo number of teachers and inspectors
may attend it. The Association of.Eastern Ontario has also
issued a 4 ery attractive programme, which contains several'
subjects of immediate interest ta teachers. This Association
is not in any sense a rival of the Provincial Asspeiation. If
the teachers of the district which it embraces give it a cordial
support they must receive mauch benefit from it. -

The Normal Educational Conference, ta be held on Welles-
ley Island, promises ta be one of the most practical meetings
ever held in Arerica. It is to be regretted that it is held at
the same time as the Ontario Teachers' Convention. This
was unavoidable for the present year, but will bz remedied in
future. Ontario teachers may, however, attend both.

The programmes of the three gatherings referred to are as
follows :
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE TEACHERS' ASSO-

CIATION OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
To the Teachers, Inspectors of &hools, and Friends of Education, in

the Province of Ontario.
The nineteenth Annual Convention of t'e Ontario Teachers'

Association will be held in the Publie lall of the Normal School
Buildings. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 12th day of August next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and continue in session three days.

Tickets of membership may be prn'cured by communicating with
the Secretary. The Annual Fee is fifty cents ta those who are
members of Branch Associations, and one dollar to others. Ladies,
engaged in teuching, frce.

Most of the Railway Com'panies have agreed ta grant Roturn
Tickets to members attending the Convention, for one and a third
fare, on the presentation of certificates at the b, inning of the
journey. Certificates may be obtained from Inspector.

PROGIAMMS.
Tuesday ...... 10.00 a.m.-Organization.

Treasurer's Report ; F. S. Spence, Esq.
10.30 a. m.-Section Work.
2.00 p.m.-Reports of Conmittees on-1. The Advi-

sability of making the. Association Re-
presentative ; 2. The distribution of
the Legislative and Municipal Grants.

8.00 p.nt.-President's Address James A. MeLellan,
M.A.,LLDB.I -

Wednesday... 2.00 p.m.--BigherEducation of Women; D. McHen-
ry, M.A., Principal Collegiate Institute,
Cobourg.

3.30 p.m.-Uniforma Examinations fo promotion in
Publie Schools; M. J. Kelly, M.A.,
M.D., ... Brantford.

8.00 p.m.-The order of Development of tie Facal-
ties in relation ta Education ; George
Paxton Yung, M.A., University Col-
loge, Toronto.

*;..arsd... 2.00 p.m.-Physical Education in School; J. Coyle
Brown, M.A., P.S.I., Peterborough.

3.30 p.m. -la Compulsory Uniformity in Toxt Books
Desirable ? James Hughes, P. S.I.,
Toronto.

8.00 p.n.-Lecture by Rov. Dr. McVicar, Principal
Presbyterian College, Montreal.

PUBLIC SCIIOOL SECTION.
The Utility of Toachers' Associations-D. Johnston, Cobourg.
Model School Work-W. B. Harvy, Barrie.

ecent Logislaticn-R. Alexander, Galt.
Phonie Rcading-J. Hughes, Toronto.
Educational Journals-H. Dickenson, Stratford.

Thero will be a meeiing of Model School Masters and Inspectors
during the Convention.

The High School and Public School Inspectors' Sections have
prepared programmes of work of an appropriate character.

Any member of the Association may propose other subjects for
discussion, whicb, if approved by the Board of Directors, will be
introduced ta the Association, with the understanding that the
proposer lead off in the discussion.

The Board of Directors carnestly hope that Local Associations
will be roprcsented by L'elegates at the ensuing Convention, as
provided for by the Constitution.

J. A. MoLnrrAN, M.A., JAIES HUoHEs,
President. .'ecretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE EDUCATION SOCIETY OF
EASTERN ONTARIO,

TO BE IIELD IN THE NORMAL SCHooL, OTTAWA, JULY 30, JULY 31
AN) AtIUST isT, 1879.

PflOoRAMME.

Wednesday, Jtdy 30th.
5-6 p.m.- Formal Business.

7.30 p. m.-President's Inaugural Address.
Saniuel Woods, M.A., Kingston.

Thursday, July 31st.

9-10.30 a. m.-Entrance Examinations and High Schoc 13.
J. C. Glashan, I.P.S., Ottawa.

10.30.12.30 a. m.-Position of the Model School in our Educa-
tional System.

A. Osôrne, Napanee Model School.
W. E. Sprague, Cobourg do.

2-3.30 p. m.-Intermediate Examinations and Hi-ýa Schools.
P. C. McGregor, B.A., Almonte EIigh Schoul.

3.30.5 p. m.-Theory of Education as affected by Modern
Advances in Knowledge.

itev. J. May, M.A., I.P.S., Carleton County.
5 6 p. m.-Music in Schools.

W. G. Workman, Music Inst. Ottawa Normal School.
7.30 p. m.-Public -Lecture-" The Arthurian Legends."

W. R. Riddell, B.A., LL.B., Ottawa Normal School.
Friday, Atuu 1st.

9-10.30 a. m.-Influence of Teachers in Training on Model
School Pupils.

W. J. Summerby, Kingston Model School.
10.30-12 m.-Election of Officers, &c.

2-4 p. m.-Science in High Schools.
A. P. Coeman, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Cobourg.

4-6 p. m.-Influence of Model Schools on Public Schools
of County.

- T. O. Steele, 1'.P.S., Prescott County.
7.80 p.m.-Public Lecture-" Psychology in its Relation

to Education.
Rev.Prof.Young,M.A.. University College,Toronto.

S. Woons, J. MACMMLAN,
President. Corresponding Sec.
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INTERNATIONAL NORMAL EDUCATIONAL CONFE-
PENCE.

UNDERt TiE AUsPICEs OF Tid TIHoUSANI IsLANI) PARK ASSOCIATION.

Subjects to bc presented :
I. (1) "Iîndustrial Drawing and how Regular Teachers can

Teach it;" (2) ''l'he Kindergarten in Belation to the Public
School." These will be presented hy Jamcs Hughes, Inspector of
Public Schools, Toronto.

Il. " The Ethies of Iluor," by Mr. C. W. Bardeen, A.M.,
editor of "'The School Bulletin," Syracuse, N.Y.

II. "I Philosophy of Eduteation." This subject will ho very
elaborately expounded by Malcolm fcVicar, A. i., Ph.D., LL.D.,
Principal of the State Normal and 'fraining School, Potsdan, N.Y.
l e will give one lecture daily during the week, and will be aided

in the presentation by a connnitteo of educators of his own select-
ing, anmong whon is Prof. Herian Krusi, M.A., Instructor of
Geometry, History, and Philosophy of Education in the Stato
Normal School at Oswego, N. Y.

1V. Some theme to bo selected and presented by Dr. H. B. Wil.
bur, M.D., Suporintendent of the Asylui for Idiots, Syracoso,
N. Y.

V. " Importance of Drawing, as an Elenent of Education, and
as an Aid to the Dovelopment and Training of the Mind," by Ed-
ward C. Cleaves, B.S., Assistant Professor of Free-Hand Drawing
and tf Mchanical Draughting, in Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

VI. " On the Modes of Teaching Drawing in the Normal and
Training Schools of the Stato of New York," by M. M. Maycock,
B. P., Instructor of Drawing in the Stato Normal and Training
Scuol at Buffalo, N. Y. Prof. Maycock will present his subject
in a series of exercises, extendirig daily through the week.
VII. (1) " Training of Teacher, ;" (2) "Science of Teaching."
These will be discussed by Hon. G. W. Ross, M.P., Public School
Inspector, Strathroy.

VI[I. (1) "B igher Education in its Relation to the State;" (2)
Object Lessons ;" by Mr. Sanison Paul Robins, Inspecter of

Protestant Schools, Montreal, Canada.
IX. " What is the Use of Stuîdying Latin and Greek 1" Treated

froma the standpoint of intellectual growth, by Prof. E. J. Peck,
Prhaipal, and Instructor of Latin and Greek, in the Public School,
Homner, N. Y.

X. "IThe Training Schools in Connection with the Normal
School," by Thomas Hunter, Ph.D., Principal of the Normal
College, l ow York City.

Xl Bithmer "Bigher Education," or "Relations of Education
to Civilization," by Erastus O. Haven, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of
Syracuse Uriversity, Syracuse, N. Y.

XII. (1) "loiv toTeach Algebra;" (2) SomesubjectinPsychol-
ogy. These will be presented by J. A. McLellan, M.A., L ..D.,
Senior Higi School Inspector, President of Ontario Teachers' As-
sociation.

XII1. "On the Psychological Growth ard Habits te b attained
by Studying Science, and the Modes te be pursucd in securing it
to the classes taught." This examination will be conducted by the
several Professers who occupy the chairs of science in the Normal
Schools of this State, viz.: Prof. Thos. B. Stowell, M.A., of Cort-
land ; Prof. Jerome Allen, M.A., of Genesce, and editor of "Barnes'
Educatiod dlonthly; " Prof. .f. S. St. John, M.A., Albany; Prof.
Warren Mann, M.A., Potsdam ; Prof. C. A. Babcock, M.A.,
Fredonia; Prof. W. ri. .annon, M.A., Brockport. It is expected
also that the examination wiMl be participated in by Prof. D. S.
Kellicott, Ph.B., of the Stato .Normal School at Buffalo ; by Prof.
H. H. Straight, M.A., of the >Iorm»al School at Oswego; and by
Prof. Edwin H. Day, M.A., of le Normal College, New York.

XTV. " The Esthetic Influence of the School Room," by J. A.
MacCabe, M.A., Principal of the Normal School, Ontario; author
of MacCabe's English Grammar, etc.

XV. " Methods of Teaching Latin and Greek," by Prof. F. B.
Palmer, M.A., Principal of the State Normal and Training School,
Fredonia, N. Y.

XVI. A lecture is expected from Principal McVicar, LL.D., of
the Presbyterian College, Montreal, Province of Quebec. At this
date (May 23, 1879,) it is net definitely settled that he will be
present. Due announcement will be made if Rev. Dr. McVicar
accepts the invitation.

XVII. A lecture on " The Separate School System of Ontario"
will be given by Rev. Father M. Stafford. He i the P. P. of
Lindsay, Ontario.

XVIII. Prof. H. C. Camp, of 805 Broadway, Nuw York, will be
present to assumo charge of tho music during the session.

XIX. The Conductor will lecture, at. some time during the
session, upon "The Province of Mothods of Teaching.'

J. B. HooSE,
Conductor.

Sec page 145.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

nY -MISS sMITU, TRACADIE, N.B.

II.
Necessity for suitable clothing.
It is a little humiliating to admit that the excess of folly lies

with the weaker sex, yet I am obliged to acknowledge that tho
want indicated, under this head, affects most fatally the femalo

portion of our schools and of the country. a
Since the day the apple was eaten in 'he Garden of Eden I

beliovo no oio, excepting perhaps Carlyle, bas with impunity
meddled with the subject of clothisg, which has been and still is
uînderethie absolute sway of fashion, wliosa dictates I am sorry to
say do sometimes appear strongly opposed to the sensations of
comfort, to the conditions of physical health, and to the teachings
of common sonso.

It is truo that a protest against the rule or misrule of the des-
potio Goddess has beon entered, and an intention to limit ber
wide-sproad influenco bas been ianifested in the cry for Dress
Reform which lias arison, in the distance, and the echo of which
bas been borne to us on tho western wind ; but Mrs. Grundy,
with elovated nose aud compressed lips, bas with a wavo of the
handhaughtily consigned the rioters to the Chamber of Horrors
set apart for stroug minded women who vociferously contend for
universal suffrago, from the nanly indulgence in a cigar, te the
privilegt. of gracing the Prosidential Chair.

Now, I should lihe te believe that a woman may have a full
conviction that the ship of Stato is safe with the Lords of Creation
in commaud, may have no yearnings towards the ballot-box, and
yet may have an instinctive desiro to preserve, at least, such phy-
sical health as shall save the exponse of a physician's fees, and
insure a certain amount of personal comfort, which cannot be
realized if she yield unquestioning obedienco to the commande of
fashion.

Hitherto, retrenchment bas appeared te be the governing prin-
ciple in the economy of dress; ience we see bands encased in
gloves that wero only induccd te go on after hours of patient per-
suasion, boots smaller than the feet they cover, and the wearing of
whicl involves an intensity of suffering sufficient te distract the
attention of the greatest enthusiast from the consideration of his
pet subjecte a suffering that overcomes all impressions of the good
and the beautiful, and leaves only a sonse of the sadness and the
misery of human life. But it is useless to barrow your feelings
by a repetition of well-remembered sensations, as thekro are few
people who have not at sone period of their lives been willing
martyrs te tight boots.

And last, though by no means least, we see the chests and
waists of women encased in bodices which, upon moasurement,
may bo found to be several inches less than the actual dimensions
thoy enclose.

As an illustration of the compressibility of matter the use of the
strait-jacket is excallent, but as the habitual wearing of it involves
the displacement of the vital organs of the body, and renders exer-
tien of any kind, even that of breathing, painful, preventing any-
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thing more than surface broathing from the top of the lungs, it water, se a vigorous nind i8 the result of the hoalthy action of the
must bo considered directly opposed to the laws of comfort a organe of the pliy8ical ysStem; and that a wilful waseo of physical
Jîoalth. power wviIl nlot fait to produce a wvoful wvant of montai force.

In the longth of time that the victime continue te endure the ills That the perfect education consiste in the developrnnt of the
resulting from this system of dress wo have conclusive evidenco of powers of tho hand, the hond, und tho heart ; which implies fle
tho truth of that proposition: " Thora is a sight of wear in human cultivation of the physical, the mental and the moral natures, and
nature." that th' re'uits ar the thre ossentint principles of tho perfoct

Until very recently, a teacher must bo possessed of more lifé, strongth, wisdom aud love.
than ordinary courage who would venturo to suggest to In ordor to soute an approciation of the conditions o! plyBical
his pupils, that a forciblo compression of any part of the health in tho inde of Our pupils, wo are gonorally tald that, te
body is in opposition to the laws of natural devolopment; make any teaching effective, the iteacher muet practiso what ho
that woollen stockings are more hnalthful than cotton, though pronclis, and muet favor the pupil vith quite as much eample as
they make the feet look larger, and possibly involvo the procept. I think in this subject as welI as ny other ho muet bo
necessity of larger shoes; that flannel garments, during the in oarnest. It would ho hardly possibla te impross a pupil vith a
greater part of the ycar, are much superior to oither cotton or senso ef the importance of cleanlities and tidinees if tho toacher
linon; that childron, as wol as grown people, may gonerally, with habitually presented lîimsolfin ni untidy chose, witl soiled collar
iunpunity, brave cold or storm if the feot are protected and tÈo and cuffs, a papor in his montl, %hile ho punctuatod hie para-
body andl iroat properly covered with warm wrappings ; and that graphe iy copions and skulful ejections cf saliva te the right aud
insiflicient clothing, tiglit gloves, tiglit boots, and tighý bodices loft of hie desk. Nor would lie ho vcry apt to convinco 1dm of tho
arc abominations. the results of which are dwarfed bodies, impair- eaving qualitios of pare air if ho lof t tho veatilatin, registore closed
ed vitality, and weak intellects te the people of America. for veeks et a timo, or failing tioso, if ho noglcctod opqning

Se universal has been the devotion te the beauty supposed te o indows and doors, and, if lie addod, during at tast haîf of tho
result from the style of dress mentioned, that one is net surprised day, te the already objectionable atmosplxere, the fumee of
te see that however much they may condemn the pinclied feet, tohacco.
the halting gait, the hollow cliest, the faded check, the drooping Now, I arn sensible that a teacler, ho ho ever se earnest and
hoad, the eievated shoulders, and, worse than all, the wasp waists onflisiastie, semotimes secures littie or ne appreciction, or aie
which characterize the femalo portion of almost overy locality, the that a censideration the very reverse of wlat ho infended ie cwcrd-
majority of teachers have net only witnessed without a protest the od 1dm, for unfortunately thera are parente vhe eudure<tl!e very
slaughter of the innocents, but have themselves joined the ranks erratie nefioas (as tley consider them) o! the teecher ouly under
of votaries, and, withiout a murmur, immolated themselves upon protest, aud woula upon ne account allow them te have weight in
the altar of the Goddess cf Fashion. the regulations of homo goveraent. Thorefera, liwever persua-

But now that our att - 'ion lias been turned te this subject, and sivo ho may ho in hie invitations te others te mount ai r i
we realize that we are in a measure morally responsible for the phy- favorite hobbies, ho efton receivos a decided refusai; or if they
sical health of our pupils, we hope for botter things, and I beliveove w ccept ho has neyer the satisfaction o! eeeing his hobby-herSe
may also hope t heear of fower teachers breaking down after two exhibit hie beet points, as the rider holds the reins in foar and
or threo years of service, and either being obliged te coaso from trembling, and viU enly consent te ho carried et the slowcst
labor or compelled te drag out an existence which lias all tho paco.
misery of death witheut its rolease. A the Urne that Professer Monroe mado hie first visit te the

In order te dovelop a knowledge of the conditions of health, I Province, when, 1 believe, tli subjeat of physicai culture was first
think we must first teach the pupil that he bas a body. Thora are brouglt under the notice of the toachers of nuble sehools, I wee
spiritual advisers and mental instructors, but very few teachers of se fortunate as te sucre in the throe dcys' instructions that were
physiology. given in the Meclanics' Instituts in st. John, ana i think3 the

The spirituial teachers instruct the pupil that ho has a seul, and coula ecarcely ho a more thorougl couvert te any taching f thoa
sometimes they atfempt tae xplain te himo a good deag about the I was te lhs. I p eterminem ta cotvince others as I lie bep a
vile dnst of the earthly frano, whic i je for a season iTs habitation. convinted, and te that nd bega opri tins et one.o Thot ye r
They warn luii against cernai appetites, and strive te imprc.ss bu I removed t a school in Duksreet, St. John, and h d givn
Witli a ceuse Of the sinfuines8 Of thinkil)g tee mnucl about the instructions in the vocal and physical exorcises with considrablo
adoraient, the coforte, or aven the neceseitios o! periehabl dolight te mysolf aad considerable amusement te y pupils, when
naIter. on fde l tst afteroon of te Sret week îy scool-room phys i-.

The Mentors, whose sole duty it is te devep the faculties o vadea by an irate nothor, who ie beau inforaed ot oly aoing
the mind, te cuitivato intellect, urge upon bitn the nocesmity o a by ber offspring, five of wio grcth my classes. she furios y
continuallv exorcising and strengthening ftpe faculties which go tr demanded muy reson for marring the cpunu tonancs o her chil-
make up thuit intellect, but toy do not mention any conneetion dren, excliming v hiuentlyb The Lards know ohy ehildree
botwoen if and the body, which, would appear te be, by fthe meret mout s are gly eough naturally (whih as true), and her are
accident, fe habitation of the mind-a something with if, but net ynon e o te make tho ton ties orse. I tried te cenvince
of if. Tie pupit himeel! hay possibly infer a close connection lier tat my intention was net maicios but she refuseed to liten
between mimd and matter from, a lively conecieusnese of tixe im- trcfson, aeclaring that she would have a stop put ta suchi wrk Or
pression thet uay be effccted upon nf toast ont. fegulty rf the she woubd ma e the trustees heke in thoir shos, and sho teon
mimd, througli the xnedinî of a birch rod, operating aotively upon -ber deparfuro ini usstate o! excifement somewliat reembiing fluat of
the musculer integumente. an cuxion h n when e e bolieves tha a tiovering hawk ic infen-

It je our work te insfruet the pupil in tho laws unélerlying bis tiens in regard te lier brood. Faiing te rencive from the trustee
physical erganizafien, and te Iscd him te see that Mnd sd mat- fte sfrywpthY hcr case Warrantin, the next addressed a better te
for are inceparable, and if wo ceuse one the other muet suifer; -twe Lieutenant Govornor, cetting fr h the double naines of her
finit ae steaa 1*'8- the resuit o! the cembined nction of air, tie, ano fivo hepofals, together with a tatement ofshe indignities te w ich
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they had been subjected, and closing with an insinuation regard-
ing his fitness to fill the elevated position to which ho had been
appointed unies lin met her views upon the subject, inider con-
siler-ition. IIis lIonor. not very clearly comprehenading wlant was
required ofhîim, forwarded the epistle to Ilte truîstees in St. John,
wIho prIsaerved it until the' fireof Junie, 1877, wi u I presîimo it met
the fato of other valuiablo docuen'ats. At nnot :er time, when I
was attmpting to secure an appreciation of the benefit to be
derivel frou the practice of hIe phyceail and vocal exercises pre-
scribed in Moniroe's Manual, iny intentions were frustratedl by th-
inpressioin getting abroad that I was an enissary in the employ of
a sect called Macdonalita, fanmliarly kiowi as Jerkers, and was
instilling the doctrints of their rehgion by means of boility and
facial contortions. And agnin, win I 1 was trying to dovelop an
increased volume of voice ini my school, I wnas accrelited witi the
power to recall the shades of those wlo lad gone before, by mîîeanîs
of tle liumian souinds that were snid to istue froi niy sanctuni,
and soiewiat to my enbiarrassnent, appreciative though slightly
hoïrr-striken manda nces Vwt re net unfrt quently found outside the-
winidows. And, only a short tinie ag.o, wlhein I was striving to
ccvelopi an adirna.tion for a pleasant toue of voice, I was one évein-
ing waited upon by my bond pupil, a main of nearly thirty ycars,
wlho r.jaiced in the larshest tones it lins ever been my privilege to
enlure, and who inforned ne in a patronizing sort of way, that,
"lo dii not wasl to find faldt or nnke a fuss, and he didnu't believe
that I niant any harmn, in fact he belioved that ny intentions
wero good, but lie couldn't stand all that nonsense about a pleas-
ant voicc. People likod imita, voice aud ail, just about as well ns
ho wanted. lie reckoned his voico would never get hin a living
auyway, se if I wold just lielp him tirough the severo words in
the roading less, ii .it- would be much obliged, and lie would feel
thîat lie was doing s umething with soie sene te it." I did net
suggset that a cultured tone of voice wolid be molre it an orna-
ment than the very claborate pin in bis tie. li tact, I didn't sug-
gest anything. Net being able to <lo what I would, I contnted
myself with doing viat I could. I helped hin throuigh the secre
words.

But failures in our attempts arc net alwayb te be classed amang
the ills 'f life, and frein those I have mentioned, I have, I think,
learned several lessons, viz., tb nocess.ty of teuperng enthu-
siasm with judgnent, the nlecessity of patience at ail times, and
the necessity of at all timnes entertaining very moderate expecta-
tions of success in every undertaking. Thera are cases where, do
vhat we will, we cannot gain the appreciation we desire, and in

sueh cases I would suggest that we do what We can, lot what
we ought, trusting and believing that the " bread cast tpon the
waters will be found after many days."

THE TRUE AiM OF EDUCATION.

BY MARY HELEN LORING, FREDERiCTON.

We should always try te keop in view the highest aim of educa-
tien; but, in our school work, too mauy of us ignore or forget this
aim altogether ; and instead of using our energies te develop those
under our charge, into mon and women of strond, moral, mental
and physical capacity, we merely burden their memiorias with fauts
and convert them into vessels into whichi we mnay craln knowledge,
but which are incapable of putting forth efforts te draw aaythi2g in
of thenselves.

Many eminent and deep thinking persons have dealt with this
subject, but in spite of all that has beau said regarding it, the cvil
still remains.

li ail ages, oducation lias been dofective, else WC wold have a
lirger list of geniuses, and would net have boen forced te regard
Copernicus, Gaillileo, Euelid, Shaikcspere, Newton, Milton, and
manly othera of inany different ages, ns intellectual giants instead of
*rdinary mortals.

Ent'r mnyi cf ouV choois aund examile 11 an dvanced clas, ee,
perhapu, the muemabers of which prido themsolves upon having
b, arned logaritlhmus, and who kncow soanethiig of Algobra aud
Geonetry. They may be able te repeat very glibly any rulo of
arithumetie, and suive questions te which a direct application of the
ruile nay be nade ; but give them a question a little obscure, one
wlielh requlires the exercize of reason, not the application of a
stereotyped'ruile, aund yen hava made the truc test of the correctness
of their reasoning powers ; perhaps onle out of a class of fifteen or
tweuty will solve the question, aud perhaps the greater portion of
th( cla, will stare stupidly, and bu unable te makie the first stop
towaîrda a solution.

WherA does the fault lie ? In the teaching, withont a doubt.
Rulles bave been leari,.d, and questions taken, which exemplify
Ilhe role given ; instea.l of giving questions ta be reasoned ont, and
reqiing rides as an extreise in lainiguag ; enabling the pupil te
state in concise fornm the process by which the solution was arrived
at. In soine cases tha pplpil is tauîglt only those subjects whicli
the parents consider will bc of service to hin; but whera develop-
mtaent is made the chief object, the practical education of the pupil
will be feund anara thoroughi than if it land been the only object in
view. F

WC may tell our pupils that a train running towards the polos,
at a certain rate, wouldl run off on the eastorn side of the track,
while one approaching the equator vouit ]eave the track on the
opposite side, aud that this is owing ta the earth's rotary motion
fromi West te oast. Parents and visitors, at an examination, may
bc delighted with the winderfil pruficieacy of tho pupils in thoir
studios, while they are only judging by the ability of the pupils te
repent facts, similar to the cela above-tentioned. Are these facts
of any educational value 2 Net mucli. All knowledgo should form
a continuous chain. If a teacher cummunicates a fact which does
not follow from something which went before, and whic doces net
formn a stepping stone to something te follow it, lie bas thrown in
a brokon link, a fact whicl burdons the memory without strength-
ening the intellect.

If overy teacher would consider this matter, there would be few-
or people following the opinionn of others, and more who would
tlhink for thinsolves in the rising generation, than in the present
or anuy preceding one.

The first stop should ba for teachers te attend to their own edu-
cation, and be sure that they understaund a subject before they
undertake te teach it to others. Then, knowledge should nover be
brought te our pupils, but they should ba led te seek it; and in all
cases the understanding should bo brought into play before the

memory.

The mxrû statement of the nbove-mentioned fact illustrates mere

mmeory knowledge, for the pupil may forget on which sidE the
trami would run ofa, and lie bas aie means of finding out for bim-
self. Now, if ho had thoroughly understood the muatier. he need
net burden bis memory with the fact at all, for tho real state of
affairs would appear from the careful consideration of a few
minutes.

I am afraid that, in many of our sEcbools, the pupils learn -asks
which convey te their minds no meaning at al], or a very erro-
neous one, if any.
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PRAOTICAL EDUCATION IN RURAL SOHOOLS.

Mû. EDITO,-Il teaching Geography, do w#3 not duescond too
much te a dctailed and particular knowledge of tienaiesof places.
I once met a toachor who told me that his scholars could tell all the
principal towns of Europe and tlcir distance fromî the Metropolis,
meaning tho City of London. Another, that his scholars know ail
the bays and capes around that little crooked poninsula down iat
Halifax, and perhaps ene could bc founid whose schuolars could eu-
morate al the townships in the Province of Oulario. IR it not
enough for a pupil to have a general cnowledgo of the Dominion at
large, aindi a minute knowledge Of his own Provinco, including the
county and county towns, and the townships of his own county ?
Sone teachers toaci the counties of QuebLe, Now Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, and even of Great Britain and Ireland. Is this necos-
sary i is it desirable i

Again, I would ask arc we practical enough in the teaching of
Arithmotie? I think we are not. Indeed, it is diflicult to be se
under the present state of things. Look at our authorized Elo.
montary Arithmoctic ; fractions almost froin the beginninîg te the
end. Who does net know what a practical and elonentary exor-
cise the 52ndis 1 How a book ino this can be called an Elenentary
Arithnetic, is a niattor of astonishinient. I supposo that it was
considered that all our young Canadians wvere goiig te bu banîker4
stock-brokers or philosophera; and that their elenentary tramning
should commence uipon these things. The fault is not in keeping
up such a high standard of Arithmetic for thoso whio have th tiiîe
and ability, but in forcing this unpractical work into our Public
Schools, te the detriment of many of our pupils vho will nover
have the tine nor the opportunity to maie use of it. Our great

nai should be especially im schools i the rural districts, to teach
what is likely to be practically useful te the great bulk ni our
schools. Now the fact is, in rural schools tho teacher vho wisles
to fit his scholars for the ordinary business of life has to leave the
book and invent such questions ns tlie price -of a load of grain, or a
pile of lumber, or a stick of tiuber, or a patch of land.

We ara set t teach and te train all our scholars as if thcy vere
designed for the High School, the College, or the University ;
aping at fitting thom for Collego and high hfe, while we are in a
measure unfitting thein for t - ordinary wçalks uf life, that most of
them wili inovitably have to follow.

Our Public School education should be finished and completa in
itsolf. The higher schools and professions have their curriculum ;
doctors, lavyers, and teacher' al have a standard by which to
judge whether or not they are fit for the business of lie. But the
farmer's son, where is his curriculum ? He miay stunble out of
school at any moment without his diplonia. He nay not be fitted
even te discharge the ordinary duties of a citizen.

I many lure make a renark about the much talked et compulsory
clause. If tlhe Governnuent would lay a disability upon overy man
wo did not know how to rend and write, by not allowing him to
vote at any clection, thre would not be many in one year vho
would not know how te do both. If the younug mon and woni mI
were net alloved to marry until they could sign their own naines
and read the Government proclamations, such a dis.bilhty would
bu botter than all the compulsory clauses on the statute book.

Yours truly, R. LEoTE.

COLLECTION OF SCHOOL RATES UNDER THE NEW ACT.

To the Editur of the Canada School Journal.

Siîi,-Since 1850 Rural School Trostees have had the right te
collect schon rates by warrant under their own hand and seal, or,
at their option, te apply te a Township Council te do se for theni.
As a general rule they performed this duty themselves.

Prom 1850 te 1871, the only restriction imposed upen trustees
(as to the collection of school moneys) was, that it the annual
school meeting they had formally te subnit the questipn to the
election, as to how the necessary moneys for " current expenses'"
of the year should be.raised-whether by " rate bill" upon parents
or by "school rate " upon property. The saine question liîd Alsc
to bo proposed by thein in regard te ail expenditures on " capital
account." This was usually done at a special school meeting cll.
cd for that purpose ; but the question submitted was genierally
varied from that proposed in regard te "current expenses." i:
was as te whether the money required for expenditure on "Iapita]

account" should bu raised by loan, or by rate upon property.
The rate bill plan vas rarely proposed for sucli :ependiture, as it
would cither provo very burdensome uîpoI parents, or bu entirely
inadequate. In case a lovn was decided upon, tho trustees wero
required to apply to the Township Couneil for autlhority to effect
the loan upon the credit of township debenttres iseuod by tho
Council. When a rate on proporty was authorized by the school
meeting the trustees genorally placed its collection in the hands of
the Council.

In 1871, Free Scho'ols vere established ; compulsory oducation
in a restricted form was a1ithorized, and tho trustees wore in con-
sequienco required " to provido suitable accomniodation " for the
school children in their section or division. The whole subject of
raising monovs for all purposes, morcorer, vas left in thoir hands,
as the elected school ropresentatives of the ratepayers, so that they
could have nu excuse for noglecting to see that facilities were dul)
provided for the education of ail the children of school age under
their jurisdiction.

I have ina late publietion*posted out ail of the recent changes
in the " Revisod School Law." In it I have also fully explained,
among other things, the effect of the at·.rat',on in the law relating
to the collection of school rates in the rural sections. In this com-
munication, theso changes nay be briefly summarized as follows:

1. -IN REGARD TO nU RAL SCItoOLs.
1. Current Expenzses.-All rates for the current oxpenses of a

school section nmust now bu raised b: Vie Tovnship Council alone,
upon the estimiate and requisition of the trustees. The assent of
a school mneeting is not i ecessary to this levy.

2. Capital elccouti.- All expenditure on capital account (and
tlie nature of it) must 1 authorized by tho ratepayers. Hving
obtaindecl'that assent, tii. ownship Council can be compelled to levy
te necessary rate, upon the reqîisition of the trustees.

II.-SCHOOLS IN CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES.
From 1850 to 1879, Municipal Conicils iii cities, towns, and

villages were required to raiso rates for aIl school purposes ipon
the estiniate and requisition of the trustees. The law is iualtered
in regard to rates for " current expendituro ;" but, under th' Act
of 1879, the Conneil can, by a twu-tlirds vote, deciiie tu levy rates
for expenditure on "capital accotîunt." In such a case, however,
the Conticil catn bu compelled by the trustees t) subiit a by-law on
the subject for the concurrence of the ratopayor., and be govorned
accordingly.

Toronto, May, 1879. J. GEORGE MonOINS.

Ex panatory Notes on the Changes in tho " Rov'sed School I aw," caused
bv ti Supnlenentary School Act of 1879, by J. Gdorgo Hodgius, )L.D. Price
25 cents. Copp, Clark & Co. and Adam Mer & Co., Toronto.

ftn 1tbnficnl ¢pldlenT.
Coninuulcations lntended for this part of the JocnvAL sloul' bo on separ-

ate sh1ets. wiritten on only one side, and proper1y paged to pruvnt imista os.
They nust b• recolvecd ou or beforo the 20th ef the month to secae uotio in
tho Buccosding Issue. ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Enrron.

S )LUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN MAY NUMBER.

1.a+b =- ,ab = .Equation is a - 4- 0
a+ b 1

or x- ~ b x + =0,

or x 2
- X = 0, or rz2 + qx + p=.

p P
1 a +b a a + + aa2+b2

2.a+b=-, ab=-;.·. 1+b 1+ =1+ ab
1

+ =2 + (à + b) 2 -2ab (a + b) 2  1
+ 2 ab n 'n'

3. a + b =-,ab= . Equation is x - x -b
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a& + b
=0,orX2_- .2p1 2 x-+ab=0.

Now a" + b 5 =(a + b) (a' - a3 b + a-ab' -ab 3 +b')=(a+b)

{a' + ab + b'),(al'- ab + b2)-ab (at + bz>} (a + b) [ {{a -+b)'
- ab} (ci + b) -3 ab} -ab j(a + b), -2ab1 -(a +b)l(a + b)*

- 5 ab(a + b) +5a'b + - - 5p. . .. equation

becomesx' + 5 -5prq p gr r orp

qr'-5pq3 r + q) X + p'r' = 0. (There was an error in the ques-
tion, x - q shovld have been + 15).

4. + =.- p, ab . q; .-. a* -2 ab + b =p- 4q, or a - b

=. + .' -9. 0The equations required aro x' + (b-a) x-ab

= 0, and x' j (a - b) x- ab = 0. Theiy are both expr ed by

x' + .- i 19 x- q = 0, whthier -t. is to b talion for b - a or

a - b being determined by the signs and magnitudes of a and b.
Multiplying theso equations we obtain Z' + ( 2 +-) z' + q =0
as the equation whose roots are a, - b, - a, b, a result which nay
also be obtained by forming the equation whose roots are + a, +b,

i. e., by multiplying together x -a, : + a, x - b, x + b, putting
ftie result equal 0 and substituting for a and b in ternis of p and q.

5. If a, b be the roots, af+b = mf+-n, 2ab = 2n
2+t2. The equa-

tion required is {x-(C+b)2 } lx-(a -- b)2 1 = 0, or x 2 -2(a 2 +b2 )

x+a' -2ab-2+b'=0, orx2-.-2l (a+b)2 .-2ab}x+{(a+b)2 -2abI2

-4ab 0, or x2-2{(+n + i) 2 - (12+112)lx+ (m+1) 2 -(m+ 2 +

2 -- (m 2L
2 ~ = 0,orx2 -4mnx-s?2 - 2)2 = 0.

O. Boots of X.+rx+- r = Ocre - , - ; .2. a-+b=

- r3, a3 - b3 = i f, + or - aced. as a =- or - 8r

Hence required equation is (x + .. -r: (.x .:i'9 r') =o.
16 32

7. a+b = -p, ab = q, a+c = -. r, ac = s.
(1) .-. 2a+b+c = -p-r, a(b+c) = q+s. Substituting for a in

the former fron the latter (b+c) + (p+r) (b+c)+2(q+s) =0;
b+c is a root of x' + (p+r)x+2(q+s) = 0.

(2) Also a'+(b+c)a+bc = pr, a'bc = qs. Substituting for a- in
the former from ihe latter, and remembering that (b+c)a = q+s,
we have b'c'+(q+s-pr)bc+qs = 0; .-. bc is a root of x'+(q+s
-pr)x+qs = 0.

In the six following problems we have
<t+b+c= -p,

ab+uc+bc = q,
abc = -r.

8. Equation reqtmrNd is (x - + ¯c (x - c + a) (a - a¯-¯b)
=-0; or (x + p + a) (.c~jp + b) (x+ p + c) = 0 ; or (x + p)3

+ (a + b + c) (x+p)z + (ab + ac + bc) ix + p) + abc =0, or
(k + p)? -- 1 (X + f)l'- + q (x + p) - r = 0, or x3 + 2ixz' +
(p' + q)x+7pg-r= 0.

9. Equation required is

( -- +c ... =0,or o-b+c .. 0, r (x + ...

= 0, or (p.+1+ ax) ( px+1+bx( (px +1+cx) = 0, or
(px+lr + x (a + b + c) (px + 1) +x' (a7# -t- ac + bc)
(px + 1) + abce = 0, or ( q - r)' + ( p' + q)x'+2px + 1
= 0, a result that might have been obtained from the equation of
the previons example hy remembering that the roots in this are the

reciprocals of tie roots in if, and thereforo writing for m.

10. Equation requirod is x - )... = 0, or a .

0, or(X + ... =0, or r'x +(a -+ &+ &c) re+(a +ac +

b'&) 1x + a'b'c' = 0. But a' + V' + c + =>þ' - 2q, and
a'b' + c'C' + c' = q'-2pr. (Ex. 2, May No.) Therefore
equation becomes rx' + (jp - 2q) r'x' + (q' - 2pr) rx +
r'= 0.

11. Equation required is (x - b'c')... = o, or x, - (a'b' +
a' 2' + b'ce)x' + a'b'c' (a'+bM+c') x + a'b'c' = 0, or x -

(q' - 2pr)x' + r'( p' -
2 q)x + r' = 0.

12. Equation roquiied is {x - ý(b + c - a)}... = 0, or

9x - f (a + b + c - 2a)}... -= 0, or {(x + ip) + a j...=0,
or (x + ip)l + (a + b + c) (x+ip)r + (ab + ac + bc)

(x + p) + abc, or (x + ip)" - p (x + ip)' + 9 (x -- 4p)
- r = 0, or a + jp.x + (q - p)x- *p' + jpq - r =0.

18. Equation required is (x - abc+1 ... =0, or (ax+r--l)...

=0, or «bcxi (ab+ ac+bc)(r-1)x2 +(a+b--c) (r-1) 2 x+

(r-1)3 = 0, or - rx+=(r --1)x p(r-1)x+(r--)a=0.
14. We shall supposo that the money is borrowed at the begin-

ning of the year at the end of which the taxes are collected, so that
the tax raised each year (ini addition to the sinking fund) lias to
provide for two semi-annual payments of interest, one of which was
made six months before this tax was collected. The money added
te the sinking fuud wC shall suppose to be compoundedhalf-yearly.
For simplicity, ]et us keep the interest fund and sinking funa sep-
arate. $350 is paid each half-year, and to provide for this we must
have at the end of the year $700 + int. on $350 for half a year, i.c.,
$712.25.

.e have next to find the amount to be paid annually into the
sinking fund that at the end of 10 years we may have $10,000, re-
mombering that this money is compounded half-yearly. Let x be
this amount, then
10000 = x(1·035)18 + x(1-085) 0 +....-+x(1-035)'+z

(1-035) -1

. - 10000 (105) - 100001722 7122
(1·035)°-] 1·98978-1 -98978

= -719.55.
total anit. ta be raised annually = 8712.25+$719.55 =

.1431.80, Ans.
15. Eliminating y, wo have the equation z - 14z' + x + 3

= 0, of which x-2 is a factor, and ... x = 2 is a root. The sanie
result may Le more legitimately arrived at by using Newton'a
method of finding the commensurable roots. Thus m = 2, -y = 8
is one solution. The other roots are all possible, butincommensur-
able. By using Horner's method they will be found to be, approxi-
mately,

x = 8.18J = -1.841 x = 8.281
y -2.791'y= .1J y = 1- .75

Messrs. John Anderson of Wingham, and A. Graham, of Camp.
bellford, gave the first of these solutions, having obtained it by
factoring.

16. The following is by S. of Woodstock:
N.B. Construct a triangle ABC whose sides shall equal the re-

spective distances, and on ifs shortcst side AC describo' an equilat-
oral triangle ADC. Join DB. On DB describe an equilateral
triangle BDB. Then BA =- BC, and AD = .C; and BDB is the
triangle required. The following proof lias also been givén without

(name:
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17. Wo shall first give a construction for the following: To find
the locus of a point from which lines are drawn to the extremitios
of a given lino are in a given constant ratio. Lot AB be the given
straight lino. Divido it in 0 in the given ratio. and on it as chord
construct any cirole. Bisect AB in E; draw RD perpendicular to
AB te meet the circle in D. Join DC and produco it to ineet the
circle again in F. Thon, sinco angle A FD= angle BFD, AF is
te FB as AC is tô CB, and F is a point in the required locus.
Similarly by taking points G, B in DE, and producing GO, HC
to K, T, so that the rectangle GC,(K, and also the rectangle ..
CL are equal to the rectanglo A C. OB, the points K and L are points
in the required locus. Now, since a circle may be described te pass
through K, F, G, D (siice rectangle KO. CG = rectangle FO.
CD), the angles KFC, CGD are equal; and for a similar reason
the angles KLC, CGH are equal. Henco the angles KLO, KFC
are together equal to two right angles, and the circle which passea
through O, F and K will also pass through L. Thus the required
locus is a circle, and its position is detormined by constructing for
any throe points on the locus, and descibing a circle passing
through then.

To return te the original problem,-Let A, B, C, h the three
given lines. Take any equilateral triangle DEF, and by the prece-
ding construct the locus of the point whoso distances from D and E
shall always b in the ratio of A te B. Also construct the locus of
the point whoso distances from B and r shall always bc in the ratio
of B te O. Lot G bo the point of intersection of these loci ; then
GD, GE, GF are as A to B te C, and G is te the triangle DEF what
the point from which A, B, C are drawn is te the required triangle.
Hnco we obtain the required triangle by placing A and B incliued
te eacli other at an angle equal to DGE, and B and C inclined t6
oach other at an angle equal te EGF, and joining the ends of A, B
and C.

J. W. P.-In giving a construction for this yen should have
given proof also ; although we are of opinion that your construc-
tion is wrong.

18. Solution by the proposer, J. W. Place, Augusta: Lot tho
slant side be represented by b, the diameter of the base by c, and
the height of the vertex of the parabola measured along the slant
side by x. Then it may easily be shown that the ordinate of the
parabola = .-! .cx--cxt ; and the abscissa is x ;. hence its area

b
_2 2 4

X xbcxx-ctz = -LVbc2x3--cx. Differentiating

this for a maximum, wo find that it will b a maximum wlen m=
b= 15 inches, which gives the height of the vertex above the

base 12 inchoq, the result asked for.

SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.

"Bob" of Yarmouth, N. S., asks for solutions of the following:
(1). Wlat is the length of the longest board 1 ft. wide that eau

be laid down diagonally in a room 12 ft. by 6 ft.?
(2). Given a fireplace 4 ft. high and 2 ft. deep, what is the length

of the longest polo that can be run up the chimney, the plane in
whicl the pole moves tO bc perpendicular to the plane of the back
of the fireplaco ?

(1). Let ABCD b the room, aui EFGH the board, EF being an
end. Thon if the corners B, F, both rest against the same aide,
we ovidently do net get the longest board. If E rests against AD
and F against AB, but neither G nor H rosis against another side
of thu room, wo do not get the longest board. If E rests against
AD, F against AB, and H against CD, and if G does net rest
against Bc wo can cvidently increase the length of the board by
inclining it towards B, keeping E and P in contact with th sides
AD, AB. These considerations show that wo obtain the greatest
Iength when R, F, G and H are in contact with DA, AB, BC, CD
respectively. Thon the triangles AEF, CGH arc equal, and if x

represent AF wo have AE = V R ED = 12 - -x', DO
= 6 - x; and x is dotermined by observing that the triangles
FA E, EDH are similar. Thence the length of the board is found.

(2). If a bo the longth of the polo, the curve whiclh it continually
touches as it slides up the chimnoy is xi + y = at (Heumming's
Calculus, p. 174), and if this curve passes througlh tho point (2,4)

we have a = {21 + 41 } 1, which gives the greatest value of a; for

if the polo ho longer than this it will continually touch a curvo
which lies outside the curvo xi + yl = 21 + 41, and therefore could
net pass up the chimney.

" A Subscriber" sends the following for answers:
(1). Can the method laid down in paragraph 95, page 54, of

Loudon's Algebra b extended se as te includo cases where tho
diviser contains squares or cubes, as

(a). Show tint (x2  -x-+y 2 )3 i.-(x 2 +tx/+y 2)0 is divisible by
2x2 +2y 2 .

(b). Show that (ay - bx)2 + (b--cy) + (cx- az)2 + (ax + by
+cz) 2 is divisible by au + b2 +c', and by X2 +y 2 -Z2 .

(2). Can the following equîation be solved without using Doter-
minants?

X = by + cz + d11'ý
y ax + c + du,
Z =lx + by + du,
u = ax + by + cz,

(1). It eau. Thus, to find the remainder en dividingf (x) by
X - px - q. Let Q be the quotient, and lR the renainder, whore
R involves no power of x above the first. Thon f (x) Q (z -
lm - q) + R. Now since the sides of this equality are identical,
the sameloperation performed on bth siades will produce the saine
results ; thus if, wlerever x' occurs, we write px + q, the results
from bth sides will bo the sane. On the right side wo get for re-
sult R which bas net changed during the process, since it does net
involve x ; and the saine result must have appeured on the left
side. Henco wo find tle value of R bywritingpx+ g fora 'inf(x),
whenever and as often as Y2 occurs. Thus, find the remainder on
dividing x3 -- G6 -4 4x - 2 by m' - x + 1. Hero for m£ we
shall substitute x - 1, and wo first obtain m (x - 1) - 6 (x - 1)
+4x - 2; again substituting for x% we have x - 1 - x - G
(m -- ) + 4z - 2, or - 2x + 8, the remainder. Tho samue
method holds when the diviser involves powers of x higher than
the second.

(a). Evidently 2 is a diviser. Also putting- y2 for x ve obtain
(-xy') + (xy)a, and this = 0.

(b). The most convenient way te show this is te expand, and the
expression atonce assumes flic form (x2 +y2 +z2) (au + b2 +c 2 ).

(2). Certainly, although we can only find the ratios of x te y to e
to u, and a condition must bo satisfied that the equations may be
simultaneous. Treating the first three equations by the ordinary
method for solving simultaneous equations wo may find the values

of ..x-, . a, d -- , giving the ratios, and, substituting these

valies in the fourth, wo obtain the condition that must b satisfied
that the equations may bo simultaneous.

A correct solution, te wvhich no naine is attached, of tho oxen
and grass question in the December issue, lias been sent in.

J. W. P.-Csnnot admit your attempt te solve Prob. 4, March

issue. How do yon know that - . , or that-BC: B'o:: Gi :

D. R., Birmingham.-Thanks for your suggestion. We are
always very glad to got sucb.
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A. E. T., Teeswater.-Like yourself, vie too,
sec a purely arithmetical solution of this probl
your request, curiously enough, we have been
time to give an article on the subject you
hitherto been crowded out.

ATTENTION; IIOW TO SECURE AND

BY JAm:IS nUGHES.

Il. THE TEACIIER MUST CONTROI. I

It is clear fron what lias already been said
is a totally different matter from securing atten
cludes control, however, and it is therefore nec
sbould control his pupils as a basis for obtai
them. This he must do as follows:

1. By standing or sitting so as to see
-If a pupil feels that bis teacher's eye is coi
taking note of all that is going on in hi.. class,
conscious of its controlling power. Unless he
ingly thoughtless he will need little more tha
tiring eye to restrain him. Tho eye cau be cuit
of vision greatly widened. Few teachers hav
and tratch every pupil in a class of fifty at the
every teacher May acquire the ability to do so.
what extent clearness of lateral vision nay b
rolling the eyes fron side to side. An uneasy,
of the eyes, or a fixed stare nentralizes the in
exert. The seeing should be done withont a
but it should bo done, and dono unerringly. E
blackboard the teacher should avoid turning hi

2. Inattention must be noticed and ci
It is an epidemie, which mnay be casily contro
stages. The fire that sweeps away in a b
structures of a mnighty city might have been q
drops of water. It is madness to allow a wave
on and on until it has engulphed a whole class
to break its force by a counter disorder of gre
stitch in time saves nine" is as truc in school
The inattention of one pupil in a large class, if
character as not ta attract the attention of othe
bé .allowed to pass unnoticed. It may cost
the attention of such a pupil. The wholn cla
from the subject under consideration in doiug
evil substituted for a negative one. The class s
ficed for the individual. Ho may be informed
lesson, or before passing to a new line of thon
gence bas been noticed. This will soon cure hi
same time impress the rest of the class wit
teacher regards their attention as of such vita
avoid allowing anuything unnecessarily te in
will learn the importance of giving attentio
and manner more clearly than from bis
soon as passive inattention develops into the fir
ordcr, action must bo taken instantly. How
bo taken 1 In the quictest possible manner. T
fccted portion should b made without injurv
If the teacher's object is ta startle the whole cl
dissipate their attention from the subject in ha
the offender or r-trike the desk, or stamp on t
pishly demand " attention." If ho wisbes to g
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would be pleased te tho caroiess pupil -vitlout allowmng any eue olse ta know that ho
en. In referenco to lias been inattentive, ho con usually do s0 in one of tho following

intending for some ways:
mention, but it as 1. By briefly'pausing iu He lcsson.

1). 13y a quiet niovonont of the band or boad.
- 8. Ev al significant, glance. q

4. By giving a question to tbo wandlering one.
W'ithi ii fair deogree of tacttHe rcmcdy may be applied witbout

RETAIN IT.-II. loss of timo to any but he pupil immeiately concernod.
It is very desirable that the class should ho savedl froin interrup-

tions by the teacher hunsolf. Tbe kind of interruptions reforrma ta
isr the wvorst possible,. for thoy not ouly cause iose eftimre ana

s ÇI.ASS.distraction of attention, but tbey lead tbe vihole class to bolievo
that gainiug con that inattention is a very commn, and tereforo nt a very grave
tion. Attention in-
essary that a teacher 3. By caliù, fixed, fearless, determined, patient "will
uing attention fron power." Tbe tacher should bave no difficulty in convinin islasb tbat s ente onc persan must bo tbo controlling power in the

his whole class. yanagement of tbe seyool, and tbattbis e, experience ud dee
astatitly anid quct.y veloped force of cvaracter eminently fit hau for the position of un-

. Bhallyng leader. His every net, look and toue shonld clearly u-
S(efiant or cxceccl- Winte fecision. Ho must wear the dignity of bis superior position

un the tedaer's u o as thougi it fitte t ir wei. Ho n t undrstanc hnief and is
ivated and Its range subjerts. There tust ho no assumption in bis bearing. Thorr is

a-anetie force eonnectcd witbi a muan vile bas definiteness of'c tte power te sc ain and deliberation in action. The will power of s rc a man is
sane instant, bt irresistible i r os influence over thost oith auio he cofes in con-
It S astonishug d t tact. This is true tven ben they are of bis on age; it is mcli

thmore true ion tie are isjuniors. Evtyte er souldoxr-

afluence tîaey Miglît cise Ilwill powier " ini relation to lais class. It sbould never ho ox-
iy apparent effort, Preiscd baughtily or tyraunically, but aiways l<indly and naturally.

.Wilflss and selfewill are vory different fro"I will power''ns o tentis onas. o ilm power " siT ply ens tho ability t proceed undeviatinglyhs w t hle class. aa desire end, and bring oth his along wit yoen. Thera are
teckedin time.- varions characteristies wemich nlyi power " should posses.
led iii its icipient t o sld be cal . OHedience on any terns is better than din-
ret ei prodest obedience, but willing obedience nust be secred by tbo tocher if

filic e( ta roel bie vishles ta benefit bis pupils. If Ilwill power"' is exertedl in z
of îsoderte olinoisy or violent manner it is offensive; if it is ef the fassy kind,

and tieen attempt it excites ridicule. It mut ea if it wonld secur central, hos
ater violence. A neatb hose plcid surface nie rsesllion lurks in aingu.
as in other places. ni should bc ficed. Some teihers are intermittent in teir
e soame amsatu exorcise dlwilpower." Tiy are flly carged wit henergy ani
ts som h to .iia3' force one day, but scem ta have lest connection ith tbeir conare-

as May o divertd ter batteries on the neat. Steady, ven, regular, unifor centrol
se, nd a positive is t kind required. In the scboolroo nd ih se yard te tcxch-

:boula net ho sacri- ces influence sboula bc suprême, whetber ho hiniseif is present or
nt tp close ef tho absent. Ho must nover ho a tnrant, ho should aways id a gev-

glît,"that bis negi- crore.
eand i wi at the W. If slo d befarlca. No one eau centrol a pupil if ho fwer.

s the idae tnt the hm, or bis parents. The teancer sbouid carefully study hi proper
iimportance ast social ana le-al relationship ta flic pupils, their parents, ana the

terrpt in Tey scool aautoriies. Ho hou stand on w foun.ation cf soeri rock,
l fromi bis actions ad o rady for prompt action in cases of emrgency. Prompt.
words. eut o nes ud d1ihoration shoba d go band in band. Promptitude and
symptorm cf to r lste or excitement are net synonymous. esitation an timidity

shoud theis action on he part ef a tacber i stir ta lite gers cf ribenlion which
leo cure of the aft mugît bave boen left ta die for iack cf nutrimient.
ta any other part. 4. It sould be ddrmid. W le a toucher aonld always py
s, and compey due respect "d attention ta the arvice of hi friei, h anould

ss, ho sbould scold nover teow difler the consel of fiends or fe opposition cf focs
he floer, or sfap. ta make im devita from te course hich ho kwas ta ho the

hin the attention of rigt sud jnst oue. theny mon tail becausê when a wavof op-
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position meets them they feobly yield te its power and aimlessly
drift with it ; when if thoy had met it bravely and romnined firm it
would soon have passed tho and left then botter for its washing.
The teacher miay yiold many ties with profit te his school and
hinmself if he does it gracefully, but ho eau nver do se when the
question of control is at stake. Ho nust thon assert bis " will
power" in a most dotermined mnanuer, without making himself
offensive or tyrannical.

5. It nust be patiet. This is tho greatest requisite. The qual-
ity of" will power" is of great importance, the quantity of it at a
toacher's disposal is of far moro consequence. It must wear welil.
There is a dignity and a majosty in the patient assertion of the
right and the ability te contral, which never fails te conmand res-
pect. It is well, especially when taking charge of a now class, net
te try te compel absolute order too suddenly. Se long as pupils
are really trying te do what the toacher wishes, ho will, if a rea-
sonable man, overlook slight offences, until good conduct bas ho.
come a habit.

Control asserts itself chiefly througl the Jip, the tongue and the
eye. They sbould be used in the inverse order to that in wbich they
are named. The eye should he the exclusive medium of control,
so far as possible ; the tangue may b called ta its aid in cases of
emergency ; the lip should be used very sparingly. Tho lip ex-
presses firmness, combined with scorn or contempt, and these are
sure ta stir up active autagonism, rather than submission. A pupil
may b, and often is, forced to yield without full obedience. The
oye alone can convey a message of power and conciliation at the
saine time, and these are the elements of genuine control.

However good a teacher's control may be, ho must net feel that
ho bas secured the attention of his class merely on that account.

MENTAL ARITHMETI.-VI-:

BY J. A. ICLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.

If the modes described in the preceding articles have been care-
fully followed, the pupil, it nay now be supposed, bas mado a
" good beginuning " in this important subject.

1. By a proper course of objective teaching, ho has acquired
clear notions of the numbers from one te twenty inclusive.

2. Ho bas been thoroughly drilled in the analysis of the num-
bers from one ta ten-knows how any of these numbers is formed
by combinations of smaller numbers-and betweeu these limits, is
able to answer easy questions involving any of the fundamental
operations: e. g., ho knows that 6 5 + 1=1 + 5--=4 + 2=2+ 4
=8-+ 3=2+2+2=1+1+1+1+1+1, &c.: 4+8=7, 7-8=4,
7-4=8, &c.

8. Ho bas advanced from ten to twenty-carefully comparing
the numbers with each other and with ten.

4. Ho has been thoroughly drilled in the addition and subtrac-
tien tables, including numbers from one ta ticenty.

5. Ho bas beun constantly exercised in the solution of practical
questions illustrating the simple rules.

6. Both oye and car have been appealed te in the oral drilling,
se that when numbers are named by the teacher the hcaring
pupil gives the dosired resut-and whon numbers are pointed out
by the teacher, the seeing pupil instantly names the required
result, &c.

7. Ho lias been constantly practised iu written exorcises corres-
ponding to those with which ho bas beon made familiar by abun-
dant oral drilling; ho can give omlly aUl the results in the
addition and subtraction table, and exhibit in written exercises the
operations involved.

It will b expodiont now ta give the numbers fron 20 to 100-
dwelling first on tho tens. With the numeral frame, or by marks,
&c., groups of tous are showu ; two tons, thre tons, four tons,
fivo tons, &c.,-thn the namies of these groups are given, or
rather, some of them are given and the others inferred by the
pupil; wo call three tous thirty, thon wbat will four tons be called?
five tons? &c. And conversely, five tons aro fifty, sovon tons are
sevonty, &c. The knowledge which has been acquired in oporat-
ing on the nuinbers from one ta ton, may now be applied in per-
forming similar operations on the teas from one ton to len tons.
1 ten + 4 tens =5 tons or 50 ; o tes= 1 ton + 5 tens =2 tens+
4 tons=8 tens+8 tens-2 tens+2 tons +2 tens, &c.; 3 tens +
5 tons= 8 tons = 80. 9 tons-4 tons = 5 tons, &c. The inter-
mediate numbers may thon b given. Two tons and onc are
twenty-oNE, two tons and tio are twenty-Two; thon two tons and

,thiree=? two tons and four=? Sa, 8 tens and one=thirty-one;
8 tons and 2 = thirty-Two, 8 tons and three =? three tons and
four=? &c.

Of course the notation of the numbers may bo given as seoon as
the ideas are clearly impressed. The pupil knows what the digits
stand for: he knows that 0, 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, stand for noth-
ing (i.e. no balls, marks, &c.), one, ltwo, three, &c. ; he has been
tauglit that the saine symbols may stand net only for single things,
but for groups of things, that e.g., 7 may reprosent net only sevon
balls (or marks, &c.,) but sevon groups of ltwo, or savon tiaos, 7
threes, 7 fours, 7 tons, &c., Hence if the figures are arranged in
convenient groups, the notation will be easily learned.

(1). 0, 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
(2). 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.
(8). 20, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 20, 27, 28, 29.
(4). 80, 81, 82, 88, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89.
The pupil is perfectly familiar with the first line-knows the

meaning of the symbols-ero, one, Itvo, &o.
Thon the second lina is 1 ton and nothing (or no balls or marks,

&c.), I ton aud-one ball, one ton and tico LaIls, one ton and three
balls, &o.

The third lino is tio tons and no balls, tiro tons and one ball,
two tons and two balls, Iwo tons and thrce balls, &c.

The fourth lino is three tons and no balls, three tons and ne ball,
three tons and two balls, three tons and three balls, &c.

And se on to nine tens and nine balls.
Exorcises may now be given in these higher nuimbers; there

must be constant oral drilling accompanied, or immediately fol-
lowed by written exorcises. Thero must b:

(1). Practice on the tons, as already pointed out:-5 tons+4 tons
=9 tons, i.e. 50+40=90. 8 tons-5 tens=8 tons, i.e. 80--50=80.

(2). Separation (or " analysis ") of the intermediate numbers in-
te their tons and units, and cenversely:

47=4 tons and 7 units or ones.
89=8 tens and 9 oñies,
8 tons and 9 ones=eighty-nine=89.

(s). Additions and sabtractibns between the limita 20 and 80, 3o
and 40, &c.:

24+5=? 26+8=2 22+8=? 85+4=?
89-4=? 48-2=? 79-8=?

(4). Thore should b additions and subtractions overlapping (as
it were) the decades:

15+8=? 25+8=2 85+8=? 46+9=? 56+9=?
48-8=? 88-8=2 65-9=?

It maybe observed that these combinations may be readily
mastered if the knowledge already acquired is properly applied:-
The child for example knows that 2+8=5; ho therefore knows, by
inferenco, that 12+8=15: knowing that 12+8-=15, ho knows
that 22+8=25: knowing that 8+6=14, he knows that 18+6=24,
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that 28+6=34, 88+6=44, &c. lI short having mastored the ad-
dition and subtraction tables (i.c. including combinations froin 1
te 20) he knows by implication the higher combinations, 7+7=?
.-. 7+-17? 7+87=? 8$9=? .. $18+ $9=? $28+q9=1 Of
course there shoublt be constant, practico in practical questions.
Join liaid 5 ten dollar bills; he paid two of tien for a coat. IIow
many laid lie left? IIow many dollars?

A. main had $40 (t.c. 4 tons) in a savnga banik, lie deposited S50
moro; how mnuch lhad ho ilien iii the bank ? Willie had 87 mur-
bles and bonght 8 more ; how many had he then 1 Mary paid 5
cents for a bottle of ink, and 7 cents for a pencil case ; how nuch
change did she have ont of a twonty-five cent piece ?

PENMA1NSHI1P 1N SCHOOLS.-VII.

FORMATION OF LiETTERS CONTINUED.

/ This letter oceupies fivo spaces-thrce above and
two below the baso-ine. It commences with a con-
cave curve, starting at the base-line, and turning into
a loop at its extreme height, wlmre it unites ivith a

straight lino carried down on the regular slant through the five
spaces, and returning on the right with a loop-turn at botton,
joining the main down-stroke at its centre, one.half space above
base, hore unite angularly and finish with right upward concave
cnrve, one spaco above base-line. Tihe shade is thrown on the
lower part of the main dowi-strolo witi a graduai increase and
diminution. E.xtdcdul loop class. one shade W'idtlh of loop,
one-half space.

Analysis.-Principle-s 2, 1, 2,2.

The first part of small g is formed precisely like
sinal a ; the second part is carried down through three
spaces, forming a loop whicli unites with the final up-

urv'e--which is a single convox-crossing the down-stroke at the
base-lino and continuing te the height of the lutter. Extcnded loop
class. Threc spaces. One shade.

Antalyis.-Principles 3, 8, 2,1, 8.
Remarks.-The snall lettere, a, d, g, and q, are precisely alike

in the first or oval part and in the joimîng of this oval te the last
part. In no instance should the parts touch, except at the top of
the oval. This is secured hy giving to tlhc first part of the oval
increascd slant and curvature, and coming up (d the point of con-
nection with the ordinary concave curve.

The suail h, like small b, starts on base-line with a
concave curve carried up three spaces, inrns at top with
contracted oval or loop turn and joins a modified

straiglt stroke, which runs directly to base-line with a gradually
increasing shade; the second or finisling part is forned like the
last half of n. Ext ended loop. Three spaces. Onc shade.

A1nalsis.--Principles 2, 1, 3, 1, 2.
This letter is the result of threc simple movements.

. Begin on base-line with concave curve, move upnward one
siace, return te base-line with straight stroke on regular slant,
and imite, with half oval turn, to finishing concave curve, vhich
passes r.pward Io flic leight of flc letter. The two curves should
be parallel and equi-distant froin straiglt lino at starting and fin-
ishing points. The dot, which is peculiar to this letter, should be
small, and placed the distance of a spaco above tle top of the let-
ter in direct lino of its slant. Minium. Onc space' No shade.

Analysis.-Principles 2,1, 2.

Beginninîg on bàse-line ascend with riglht cuîrve ci con-
nectivo slaut oee spaco ; unite angularly anl descend
with straight line on main slant three spaees; turn short

and ascend with left curve crossing last stroke at base-lino, and
continue abovo on connectivo slant ono space. Finish with light
dot placed as in i. Extcnded loop; thrce spaccs. No shade.

Analysis.-Pinciples 2, 1, 3.
- The first part of snall k iB Tormed procisely like that

of h, being composed oT a concave curve, passing frein
base-line upvard througli three spaces, turning into a

loop and desceondinîg te base-lino on the regular slant, vith a gradu-
ally increasing shade. The second part joins the main stroko at
the contre of the lower spaco with the convox curve, which passes
a little above the hoight of the spac, and, turning well te the right,
formis a reverse oval, connectingjust below the heiglt of the spaco
witlh a small up.pointinig loop, thence roturning to base lino witlh
the first principle, united by lalf oval turn te terminating concave
curve carried up tlrough one spaco. Extended loup; three spaces.
Oinc shade.

Aunalysis.--Principles 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2.

- Upward concavo three spaces, downward straight te
base-line, upward concave final. Ext emed loop ; three
spaces. One shade.

Analysis.--Principles 2, 1, 2.

Upward convex one space, downvard straight, up-

ward convex, dowvnward straiglht, upward convex, downward
straiglt, upward concave final. Minimum; one space. No shade.

Ainalysi.-Principles 3, 1, 3, 1, 8, 1, 2.
Rnarks.-The correct example gives the proper union of the

curves to the down-strokes. The lines touch at a point nearly on
the base-line and imnediately separate, which is a requirement
net to ho lost sight of, and which depends almost wholly on the
curve-lines. A very common fault is to make the eurves too
rounding, whiclh lias the effect of morging them in the down-
stroke, and changing the point of departure. As this is a cliarae-
teristie fault in forming this class of letters, attention «p thus par-
ticularly called te it.

The small n has precisely the saine elements and

movements as the small m, diffoering only in the omission of
the second part (or the second curve and second down-stroke).
With this omission, the direction for forming the ia will apply with
equal force te the n.

Beginning on base-lino ascend with loft curve on connce-

tive slant one space ; join augularly and descend with left curve on
main slant te base ; turn short and ascend with riglit curve meet-
ing the others at top ; finish with horizontal right curve one-half
space to right. Width of oval, one-half space.

Minimmn ; one space.
Anialysis.-Principles 8, 3, 2, 2.

Begin on base-lino and ascend with right curve a
little to the left of connective slant two spaces; unite
augularly and descend with straight lino on main *iant,
crossing base-line one spaco te riglit of boginning, and

termiuinating one and one-halif spaces below crossing ; retrace to
base-lino, and thora diverging to riglt, complote like last half of
n. Extended sictm, thrce and one-lialf spaces, two abovo and one
and onea.llf below baso-line. Oie shade.

Analysis.-Principles 2, 1, 3, 1, 2.

This letter differs from the small g only in the posi-
tion and form of the terminating cumrve. Instead of a
loop formation of the extended part, as in g, the main

down-stroko passes 14 spaces below the base lide, and with a short
turn to the right, the ltter is finisbl -1 with an upward convex
curve, runniug, in the main, parallel with the down-stroko as far
as the base-lino, and theuco more positively te the right, ending at
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the hoight of one space. Tho first or oval part is formed exactty
liko the first part of a, d, and g. Extended stem ; ttvo and a aif
spaces.

Antalysis.--Principles 8, 8, 2, 1, 2.
The small r is nearly identical in movement and form

with small i. The first up-curve (concave) is carrica one-
fourth of a space above the hoight of i; froin this point an almost
perpendicular convex curvo passes down to the top of first space,
forining a sort of shoulder, and joinod te a straight down-stroke on
the usual slant, which turns at base-lino witlh half-oval turn, fin-
ishing with concave curve darried up through one space. Mini-
mum. No shade.

Aialysis.-Principles 2, 8, 1, 2.

fy_- Commence on base-lino with concave curvo carried up-
ward one and one-fourth spaco ; return on this curve to the height
of one space, whenco diverge into a more full curve, turning
roundly at base-line and uniting with the firest stroko just above the
base-lino in a small dot. Thonco follow the curve back to the
base-line, and finish with concave curve carried to the height of
one space. Minimum. One space. No shade.

Analysis.-Principles 2, 2, 2.
The movements of this letter are identical with those

of small i, the difference being in the height-t occupy-
ing two spaces, and i one. Begin on base lino with

concave curve, and pass upward te height of letter, two spaces;
with an abrupt square ahade at top, roturn to base-line on the reg-
ular slant, covering the upward curve throngh balf the distance,
separating therefrom at the height of one space from base-lino.
Turn short on base-lino, and finish with concave curve carried up
through one space. Tho shade, which commences abruptly at the
top of the letter, gradually decreases te base.line. The cross,
which is mado one halfspace frorn the top, should be light, short,
and run parallel with base-lino. Extended stem ; tico spaces. One
shade.

Analysis.-Principles 2, 1, 2.
Small I is a simple small n inverted. It occupies a

space in height, and comprises five simple movements, viz., thrce
concave curves, and two straight strokes. Tho principles occur in
the following order : 2, 1, 2, 1, 2.

NoTE.-Observe the distance between the parts, as also the con-
nectiou at top and bottom. No two linos run together ; the curves
and straight lines alternato, the curves being parallel to each other
and the straight lines the same.

= Commence on base-line with convox curve, carry upward
one space, join with half-oval turn te straight down-stroke on the
regular slant, turn on base-lino and pass upward with concave
curve tbrough one space, ending with small dot and sagging curve
carried to the right. Min imum. One space. No shade.

4nalysis.-Principles 8, 1, 2, 2.

ý Upward concave one space, downward straight, upward
concave, downward straight, upward concave, horizontal concave
finat. Minimum. One space. No shade.

Analysis.-Principles 2, 1, 2, 1, 2, 2.

W/ý The first part of small x diffe-s from the first part of n
and m in the incrcascd slant of tho down stroke, which is neces-
sary te give the letter correct form and proper position on the lino.
The second part is the exact reverse of the first part, the two toucli-
ing in the centre. Whn properly formed and united, the letter
bas the appearanco of a straiglit lino crossing a compound curve.
The distance betweon the two parts at top and bottom is the samo
as that between the parts of m and n. Minimum. One spacc.
No shade.

Ai:alysi.-Principles 8, 2, 8, 2.
Snal y occupies three spaces-two blow the base-

line, and ono above. It is in form oxactly the roverse
of small h, or small h inverted. Tho shado, however,

is usually thrown on the contracted part, whilo in h it is locatod
on the main portion, or stem, gradually increasing fron the contre
to the hottom, or baso-line. Begin on baso-line with convex curve;
carry upward through one space, and, with half-oval turn, roturn
to base-line; thon unite through a corresponding turn to a concave
curvo carricd upward one space ; join with aceto angle to a down-
stroke on the usual slant, which passes through lithrce spaces, turn-
ing at bottom, and with upwnrd-moving convex curvo form a graco.
fut loop. The up-curve crosses down-stroko at base-line, and
continues te the height of the letter. Extended loop. One shade.

A nalysis.--Principles 8, 1, 2, 1, 8.
This letter occupies three spaces, one above and two

below the base.line. Commence on base-line with con-
vex curve, carry up one space, turning at top with a

round turn; continue to base-lino with an incroasing slope, form-
iug thereon a small loop; continue downward throughs two spaces,
and with a leftward loop-turn at botton pass up on a sliglit con-
vex-curve, crossing the down-stroko at base-line, and finishing at
height of letter. The dimensions of the lower loop are the saine
as loop of small g and small Y. Extended loop. One shade.

Aulysis.-Principles 8, 2, 2, 8.
Note.-The z is the only small loop letter in which the straight

line or first principle is net used.

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

An imperfect idea of a course of training in language is presented
in the following sories of exorcises:

1. Talking.-The first lesson given to the little child in school,
should be one in talking, and all through its primary course the
maxim, " Talking before reading," should be carried ont. It
should b led to observe the qualities and uses of common objects,
and thon te express these observations in definite and complete
sentences. The child bas taken an important step when it can
say "The paper is white;" "The coal is black;" "The fire
burus;" "The bird sings," etc. Each reading lesson, howsoever
simple, should b ta'ked about before it is rend, and the ideas of
the pupil should bo expressed in short and complete sentences.
Events and things in vhich children are interested will furnish a
great variety of conversational exercises. Attention should ho
given, even thus carly, to the correction of common errors.

2. Printing or Writiij Words.-This is the first written step.
Printing should begin as early as reading. The first word taught
should net only be printed by the teacher on the blackboard, but
also by the pupil on bis slate. In like manner each now word
should b introduced by chalk and pencil. Printing should be
taught. Each letter should be printed on the blackboard, and the
process of naking it plainly described. Writing may be begun at
the close of the primer, and oven earlier. The copying of spelling
lessons should b made an essential part of their preparation.

8. Oopyinq Maxims, Prorbs, Stains of Poetry, etc.-The object
of this is to mako the pupil familiar with the written form of a
s2intence. Tho maxime and proverbs should bo printed or -written
on the blackboard, and thon neatly copied by the pupil. The.
reading lesson, one or two paragraphs of whieh should b copied
eaci day, will afford additional exercises. Stauzas and evon short
pieces of poetry may b selected for the purpose. A little en-
couragement from the teacher will cause children te tako great
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pleasure in those copying exorcises. Attention should be given to

the proper use of capital lotters and punctuation marks.
4. W17riting Sentences Dictated by the Teacher.-In the procoding

exercises the pupil has had the written or printed model before
him. Now that which is addressed to the ear, is to b placed in
proper form before the oye. This is a stop in advanco, and it
should ho carefully takon. E ach sentence must commence with a
capital lotter and end with the proper punctiation marks; the
words must ho correctly spelled ; and the whole neatly arranged
and writton. The exorcises when written should be corrected by
the teacher, and neatly copied by the pupil. Net only original
sentences, but instructive maxims, verses of Scripture, etc., may
be dictated.

5. Writing k&ntences Expressing Facts Observ'ed.-Tho pupil is

now roquired te construet as well as copy sentences. The facts
which ho is led to observe, are first expressed orally, as in the first
stop, and then written neatly and correctly on the slate. The
starting point is an object lesson-that is, a lesson in observing:
the sentence making, and this is, as we beliove, one of the highest
uses of object lessons. Thoy are the foiutain out of which com-
position flows. The pupil may first express oach fact observed in
a separate sentence, as, "The chalk is white." "The chalk is
round." " The chalk is hard." " The chalk is brittle." He may
be taught te express theso several facts in one sentence; as, " The
chalk is white, round, liard and brittle."

6. Writing Sentences Containing Given Words.-This stop may
embrace two classes of exercises. In the first the pupil is required
te use properly in sentences words selected from his roading lesson.
Suppose the words selected te ho "fragrant," "fleece," and
"tossed." The pupil writes, " New hay is very fragrant." " My
lamb bas a snowy flece." " The boy tossed the fish into the
water." This is an excellent method of teaching the meaning of
words. In the second class of exorcises the teacher gives two or
more woids, and the pupil constructs a sentence containing them.
Suppose the words given to ha "skate," "ice," and "smooth."
The pupil writes, "It is fine sport te skate on the smooth ice."
The sentences should be first given orally and then in writing.
We bave seen a primary school wrought up te the highest pitch of
enthusiasm by this simple exercise. The teacher scarcely com-
pleted the writing of the last word before a forest of hands indicated
that the sentences were ready. In more advanced classes, this
exorcise may be employed te familiarize pupils with the nature
and use of prefixes and affixes. The following sentences selected
from an actual exorcise on the word "form " wili illustrate: " I
form a piece of clay into a tube." "Vauity deforms the mind."
"I ought te reform myself every day." " Tho caterpillar trans-
forms itself into a chrysalis." "I perform on the piano with my
fingers." " I conform to the wishes of my parents." " I inform
myself by observing nature."

7. The Description of Pictures.-Pictures afford excellent mate.
rials for language lassons. Children like te see and talk about pic-
turcs. The simple question, "What do you Seo in that picture ? "
will call out several sentences. We recently hard a class of little
chitidren give a description of a cameal. The teacher placed before
the class a beautiful picture of this animal, and by skilful ques-
tions elicited sentence after sentence. We have in mind a primary
school in which " picture lassons " furnish the material for an ex-
tended series of written- exorcises.

8. Writing the Substance of Reading Lcssons.-The preceding
exercises have led the pupil te the grouping of a fow sentences se
as te form a paragrapli. The pupil's roading lessons will aflord
excellent materials for additional practice. A few questions will
elicit the important facto, which, when expressed in the pupil'a

own languago and properly grouped, will form an excellent written
exercise. The lesson should first be givou orally. The pupil must
talk before lie writes. Only one or twvo paragvaphs ahoul ba
arsigned for au exorcisa. This exercise is muchi ued by the Ger-
man teachers in the schools of Cincinuati, and witl excellent
results. Tho changing of stanzas of poetry into prosu paragraphs
is also a capital drill.

9. WVriting Incidents and Sturies Related by the Teacher.-This
exorcise is similar to the preceding, but more difficult. The pupil
depends on bis memory for the ideas te be expressed, and these ho
is obliged to clothe niainly in his own words. At first the teacher
may by questions break up the narrative into shurt saute -ices, sim-
ply requiring the pupil to reunito them. The narrative sbould bi
short.

10. Writing Descriptions by Aniswerintg Questions.-So far the pu-
pil has been largely furnisbed with the materials with which to
construct his sentences. Ho bas simply 1had to fashion and
arrange. Now, under the guidanca of suggestive questions, he is
to furnish his own materials. The plan is simple. The teacher
selects a familiar topie, as "Bain" or "Snow," and asks ques-
tions, wbich the pupils answer in writing. Thesa answers are read
in the class and freoly discussed ; thon re.written by the pupil
and properly grouped. A single topic may last saveral days, a few
questions being answered eaci day.

11. Letters.-Pupils in our schools should have at least a year's
instruction and practics in letter-writing. The ability te write an
intelligent, wel-expressed, neatly written letter at tan years of age,
is a possible and important acquisition. We once had a pupil
wbo, when a small boy in an English School, wrote a letter daily
for two years. He greatly excelled all his class.mates in command -
of language, and in accuracy and readiness in composing. The
dating, signing, folding and addressing of letters sbould receive
special attention.

12. Business Papers.-These may include promissory notes, duo
bills, receipts, checks, drafts, &c. Every boy and girl shouldL.be
early taught te draw up such papers in proper form. They afford,
in addition te -their practical value, an excellent practica in writing
abbreviated words, dates, etc.

18. Essays.-The pupil now solects his subject, and expresses his
ideas thereon in a connected manner; that is, ha begins te compose.
He may soon be thrown entirely on his own resources with the
eue essential injunction that ho shall not attempt te write on
subjects of which ho knows nothing. He is te express ideas, and
to this end he must first possess them.

In the above outline we have but little more than indicated the
successive stops of the course. Fach stop may ha made to includo
a groat variety of exercises. It will ho noticed that the course is
progressively graded, rising in difficulty until the pupil reaches the
composing of essays-a task which usually confronts and often
baffles hia at the very outset of bis efforts te " write the English
language correctly."

vo call special attention te the fact that these exorcises in lan-
guage are te occur daily, the same as recitations in reading or
aribmetic, suad that the pupil's efforts are to be as faithfully ex-
amined by the teacher. The exercises are net only to be written,
but te be read before the class and commented on, thon examined
and corrected by the teacher, and thon neatly copied by the pupil.
Every idea is to be correctly expressed and every sentence correct-
ly written. Spellin-g, punctuation, the use of capitals-in short,
overy requisite of a perfect manuscript is te receive attention.

Nor is this all. When thi pupil is sufficiently advanced in ago
and mental discipline to undertuke the study of grammar, ho must
approach the same by tie natural road of language. The laws and
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generalization which constituto the science of language, are to bo
discovered by the p ipil and made familiat by actual sentence-
making. The relation of words and the naturo and uso of modi-
fiers are to b learned by beginning with the sontence in its sim-
plest form, as, "Grass grows," and thon aldding onu noudifying
olement after another until it is Luilt up in all its' compluteness.
Synthesis should constituto the bulk of the first six montls' instruc-
tion in grammar. " Synthesis beforo analysis " is the true maxim
in toaching languago.-Ohio Educational MAoitly.

LACK OF INTEREST ON THE PART OF TEACHERS.

DY G. Il. THOMPSON, HASTINOS Co.

Many yonng mon and young women at the outset of life assume
the very responsible d'ities of inst:-uctors of the yonth of their na.
tivo land,-not fron any innate love of the callinq, auy praiso-
worthy ambition to elevate by their example, and permanently
benefit by tieir life instructions, that portion of the growing popu-
lation which represeunts the men and women of the future whe are
te succeed tbemselves in the various offices of lite, but rather to
obtain the means, perchance to some exteut the education, where.
with te qualify for a different sphero of life altogether, to the actual
detriment, may be, of the great work in band; and the intellectual
energies and aspirations of the neophytes, instead of beingcentred
on the necessitous present, are directed te that blissful time te
com when the sombre tinted, pupu-like state of the pedagogue
may be etchanged for the full-plumed butterfly atmosphere of
medicine or law, or some one of the numerous walks of lite wbicb
have carned the designation of " professioins."

Now, this is net as it should be. The teacher's calling is at least
as bonorùble as the best-perbaps not as lucrative as soma are,
but T am not sure that it might net. be made se, and that at no
distant day. Why should the Public School Teacher stand stili
when ail around him are pressing forward ? Why should he alono
b the passive instrument, when bis very mouldings and intellect-
tual subordinates are forging ahead, leviathan-lhko, over the tide of
success, impelled by magnetic currents of brain-power and rese-
lute wili, and borne by the winds of prosperity into spacious
havens and favoring ports ? The teacher's culling is at a discount
because there are se few really good teachers who intend te follow
up the calling and continue teacbing. The beet forsake our ranks
and only recruits remain. Crude material we have in plenty, but
tho seasoning is lacking, and we must not forget that before we
can help te elevate any calling, no matter how honorable in itself,
te the dignity oi a profession, and especially of a well remunerated
profession, we must prove indisputably that it is deserving of the
privileges which we would obtain for it, and worthy of the height
te which we would bave it elevated. Now, I <lo say that this pro.
motion and the acquibitions of those privileges are, in a great mea-
sure, in the youthful teacher's own bands. How ? Why, just by
honouring the calling himself ; next by. qualifying for it; and
lastly by remaining in it.

How can any calling prove a useful or effective one, if its m-m-
bers do net believe in its utility and effectiveness; do not ae-
knowledge it; do not take a pride in it ; <lo net embrace it and ad.
hera te it, first as the choice of their youtb, and thon as the main-
stay of their vigor, and the hope of their decline ? A man's and a
woman's profession, to be successful, should be associated with
every endearing epithet of life-friend, wife, husband and child.
Struggling et the outset, may be, yet grandly overcoming, perse-
veringly progressive tbrQugh the flight of years, and victoriens at
the end. What would law b, if a young man entered

the law office simply in the hope of so benefitting bimself that in
the course of time ho might the botter b able tor cope with the
difficulties presonted by the examination for a diploma in mcdi-
cino 1 What would the profession of medicine b if tho druggist's
store-room were but the peristyle to the courts of law, the avenue
te the bar i Where would bo our emnent lawyers ? Where our
physicians? I speak of publie school teaching as a profession. I
do not deny that many men bave arrived at distinction througlh
various chauels, who have been public school teachers, but they
did not earn that distinction as teachers. Wo have distinguished
statesmen, distinguished barristers, distinguished doctors, dis-
tinguished divines, distinguished soldiers and sailors, distinguislhed
professors, and high school toachers. Why should we net have
distinguished publie school teachers? I may b too ambitions,
but depend upon it, to much ambition is botter than noue at all.
I always entertained a feeling of deep respect for that Irish gen-
tleman at Bath who, when the barrister complained in the coffee
room that, althougli he had threo fine-looking daughters with for-
tunes.of .10,000 a piece, yet could get none te propose, stepped
forvard and said: "1By your lave, sir, I will mainy the three of
them."

A little ambition is a good thing, and plenty is better. Without
it, public school teaching will always romain where it is at present,
and that is, as far as I can sec, just nowbere at ail, either in point
of position, in point of proficiency, or in point of remuneration. I
state this as a general principle. I am net now dealing with indi.
viduals %r exceptions.

There is a class of teachers who teach merely for what the calling
brings them. They have te do something for a living; bave a
certain amount of education, just sufficient, perhaps, te warrant
thieni taking a low-class school, at a small remuneration.
Those enter the school door in the morning, nover punctual,
the personification of inanition, pass through the allotted
school hours with about as much life anit energy in them
as that which aninated the bedraggled and sorry frame
of the " Jackdaw of Ilieims," when discovered at the door,
after bis surreptitious removal of the relic, and consequent denun-
ciation by the priesthood, and close the school gates behind them
and make thoir final exit at four o'clock in the afternoon-punctu-
ally on the stroke, too-for ail the world liko automaton chess
players, or Japanese praying machines, whose functions are per-
formed by the revolutions of a crank. With this class of modern
mummy I have no patience. I wish they could be embalmed, and
placed on exhibition at our Teacher-training Institutions as fright-
ful examples for young toachers.

They forni a class of pedagogues for some of whose culpable neg-
ligence and indefensible ignorance botter and worthier laborers
have te suffer; for wbenever a bipedal sloth of this description
leaves a school it takes longer te banish false notions and eradicate
evil habits which lie leaves behind him than it does to instil right
precepts and introduce mothods of order and correct practices of
study.
- I will say, however, that such as these are the exception, and
net the rule, among Canadiau Teachers. However, even good
teachers are liable to err a little on the side of non-interest. True
it is that a teachèr bas te encounter many difficulties and dis-
couragements in the exercise of his daily duties. His patience ls
often severely taxed; bis energies somdtimos nearly exhaustod,
but I think that every conscientious toacher will admit that it is
only by maintaining interest, through and against all opposing cir-
cumstances, th.t the tide of opposition can bd stemmed, the Spirit
of weariness and despondecy conquered, truc discipline maintained
and efficient instruction imparted ; and in proportion as the teaclier
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displays lifo and interest in the class room, will the pupils respond
ta tha call upon their own intellectual and bodily energies. Activity
is the outgrowth of inîterest. Givo me a teacher who takes a real,
live interest 'u his work. ta use an Americanism, and I will
ansiwer for it lis puopils will bo proportionatoly intelligent, active,
and correct, always providing that tleV have not previously beau
demmoralizod body anl. 1 mllind by oneo of the afo>r-e.ioticed- exiles
froi th tombs.

But the / a4eher should not onîly show an iiterest in lis work ; lie
should train his lyi to responid by an answering display of
iuterest; by prm"l pt ; by examliple ; by judieiois correction, and ky
suitable recognit i'n. Clas registers, i have faund to be a capital
aid in proimoitmîîn carefuli study, and in imlaintaining permnalent
interest in clit,' work, wlhere marks are given for perfect exer-
cises an d ledileted for all imperfections, wvhether of attendance,
conduct, reeitation of lessons. Let those who exhibit the deepî.st
interest in their work, and couiteqîumently who work the hardest
hold the places of honor in their respective classes, and by every
mneans at disposal, strivo to inculcate those feelings of ambition
and conimetitivo desire to excel, whieb, if rightly directed, cannot
but succced in producing an abundant harvest, ta repay the outlay
of labor on the part of the preceptor.

Thus mnuch for intorest in the school room. Let'us now consider
the sulject of interest as connected with study. 4nd liero again I
would liko ta Ask another question. How nmainy are there among
the great and constantly increasing class of Public Schooi teanchers
who, having obtained the necessary certificates of qualification,
continue to inaintain or improve the éfliciency indispensable ta a
thorough and permanent success in the calling, by a conscientious
and paiistaliiig system of training for each successive day's labor
viti their respective classes; that direct preparation which is so

essential ta complete and thorough teaching; without which, in- i
deedi, no tenching worthy the namn can bo expectei? Or, ad- f
mitting that some do carefully and systematically proparo before
hand for the class rooni, go a stop farther, and descending for the 3
nonce fro.-i the grade of teacher to that of learner, by indirect pre.
paration of a still higher and more .. evating kind, I mean by a
genleral and extensive course of of privata reading and studiy, fit
themselves ta becomne, not mneraly smatterers of knowledge, jour-
neynen intelligences, but authorities and powers-master craft-
men-not scholastie "howers of wood and drawers of water" onl. ,
but great higli priests of the calling, standing, as it wore, at the f
educational altar, and dispensing the rich blessings and humianiz- r
ing influences of great and varied acquirements upon all around k
them. I think I may answer the question I have propoinded q
with little or no hesitation. Thora ara few who really deservo the
name of conscientions students ; mauy Mhere are indeed, who, 0
when opce the school door lias swung ta behind thom at the con-
clusion of the day's labors, think mia more of tho groat aim and ab-
ject o! a teaclîer's liro than if that hife wera ta hoe a more summer's
lînhiday rambie down ii tlic flawery by-lanes cf existence, ratlier
than anl arducus and anerous passage ever the straiglit and dustys
highivay of severo mental disciplina. I will endlC&~or ta show vhiy
a teacher sbaumld bo a constant student. S

In the first place, lie slîonid hoe a constant studont becauso know-B
iedge la his principal in lire, frani whiclî lie draws a lire intercet,
and all knovlêtl.e is progressive. WVlit was mansterod yesterday E
mil havé ta bo rplearnt to-day. Wiîat may bc acquircd to-day fr
miii nat answe- for ta Jnorraw; anfi wibat vîin bo gloaneil ta-mor-
rov cannot lie espected ta suffice ta fili the stare-hauses o! thù fer S
future. Man mvas nleyer intendedl for a statienary being. His in-
stincts, even wlicn totaily unaffcctcd by the niodifying influences
of educetion, arce ail an the sia cf progruss. Bcad it flot been sa
fronn thc very heginning, I fcarlesy aver that zman, withb

all tho antagonistie agencies which hava been brought to
bear against him; vith all the fanatical projudices and social
hindrances with whiclh h lias had to contend at different epoche
of the earth's history, morc especially, perhaps, during the so-
cnlled dark ages, arrayed against him, could never have reachod,
far less hava maintained, the enviable position which he occupies
to-day in the senle of animated boings, and which is daily and
hourly approaching nearor and nearer the bounds of absoluto in-
tellectual perfection. Tho rovelations of science alone arc con-
tinually addinb ta human knowledge new methods, and naval in-
ventions ara the order of the day ; aud thus, howevor stationary
wo uay bo in the lav student's office, or at the merchaut's couiter,
we cannot afford ta stand still in the school rooi. Onward I is,
the battle.cry, and he who will not echo the shout must yield to
ono vho will.

In the second place, a teacher should be a constant student, bo-
cause the reteution if lnowledge, that is, the preciso knowledge of
facts and formula which he lias to impart ta others, depends, in a
great mensur.-, upomn nenory, and nenmory is proverbially treach-
erous. How fow Macaulays do ve find in the every day walks of
life ? And aven the great bistorian and essayist was doubtless
hinself fallible, and his prodigious nemenory sometimes at fauit.
Study strengthens mtemory, as exorcise devolops the muscles of
the body. Practice alone makes perfect; and dopend upon it, no
matter iow good one's monory may be, it can further be improved
by constant and unrenitting application ; a good memory may be
made alnost infallible,anda bad one at lenast so improved as ta
becomo tolerably efficient and reliable. How ofton do we find in
reconsidering any acquired subject once familiar but long disused,
soimo trivial incident rnissing, bas slippel as it were from the wob
of memory ; and try as we may, we cannot re-entrap the fugitive '
doa. This goes ta show that nemory is not at all times suf-
iciently reliable ta warrant our giving lessons upon subjects
vhich we have net ourselves studied, it may be for a number of
years; since our schooldays, perhaps. What wo want in class teacli-
ng is fresh, vigorous information, greod and sparkling with morn-
ng dow, newly gathered from the tree of knowledge, net leafless,
half withercd relics, mementoes of the dead season of a pasthuman
ife. " A thing of beauty is a joy forever." Yes, and the acquire-
mont of knowledge is a beautiful thing. Its loveliness increases.
t can nover fade into nothingness: no, not sa long as we keep it
resh and green with the waters of continued application, constant
evision and ceaseless research. And what a power there is in
nowledge when once acquired 1-Useful knowledge rightly ac-
uired;-what a perpetual source of gratification to the savantI
More suroly fixcd than the everlasting hills ; more stable than the
cean's circling tide; emblem itself of eternity.

PERSONALS.
Mr. J. S. Bothwell lias been appointed te a position in the Perth

cliqols.
Mr. Riddell, M. A., Mathematical Master in the Ottawa Normal

chool, lias been clected local secretary for Ontario of the Royal
otanical Society of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mr. N. W. Ford, of Otterville, was chosen by the St. Thomas
igh School Board ta fill a vacancy in their prosperous institution
ar a list if soventy-one applicants.
Major C. R. Dearnley, Drill Instructor in the Toronto Normal

chool, has very successful calisthenic classes in the Ladies' Oolleges
i Hamilton and Whitby.
Rev. A. Sutherland and Rev. E. H. Dewart, editor of the Chris-

an Guardian, had the degree of D.D. conferred on them recently
y thoVictoria, University.
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Miss Agnes Lawson retires on the first of May frorn the third
departnient of the Model b.:iool, Fredericton, and takes charge of
the advanced departinent of the Shediac bchools. The truistees of
Siedice are ta be congratulated upon sccurinug the services of sa
wveli qualified a teacher. Miss latharine Bartlett, of St. John, a
Dufferin Medallist of the Girls' Ilighi School, of t. John, and a
recent graduiatu of the Normal School, succeeds Miss Lawson in
the Modol School.

Mr. Daniel Mcluîtyro, of the Portland, N.1., stai, has been ap-
pointed by the Board of Truustees of the3 toni or Portland te the
office of Local Superintenident, in place of Arthur J. Truenan,
A.M., rcsigned. Mr. Truemn's work lias been well donc, aud Mr.
McIntyro is well qualified to carry forward the work s weill begun
by his predecessor.

Dr. 3ennott, Superintendent of the St. John, N.B., schools, lias,
we are glad ta learn, recovered fromn his attack of paralysis.

Mr. F. F. Manley, M.A., Mathematical Master, Toronto Colle-
giate Institute,having been selected as a iîember of the Winbledon
teamî, will spend his holidays in Englind. Wo are certain Mr.
Manley will givo a good account of hîinself, as lie is an excellent
mîarksmnanî.

W. E. Sprague, Head Master of Northumberland Counîty Model
School, has arranged to conduct the special class for teachers pre-
paring for third, second, and first-class certificates at Ontario Busi-
noss College, Belleville. Mr. Spragiuo holds a "lst A" (Provincial
Medallist) certificate, is an able teacler and weil qualified for the
work

ONTARIO.
The next professional examinations for second.class teachers will

be held at Toronto and Ottawa during the hist ieek in June.
East London School has 640 pupils in attendance.
Peterborough schools have now 1,102 pupils on the roll.
In April, the Sarnia Public Schools liad 630 pupils registered,

and the Bigh School 75.
St. Thomas High Scheol Board has decided te plant trecs on,

the Instituto grouindas.
Port Rowin High School hlas made remarkable progress under

the efficient Head Master, Mbr. Carlyle. It was at one time difficult
te secure the miijunium attendance of 10 pupils, but thero are nowv
over twenty pupils in preparation for the litermiediato and teach-
ors' examinations.

The following extracts are nade from the report of Mr. Hughes,
P. S. Inspecter for Toronto for 1878:

Tho total number of pupils rogistered during the year ias
11,487. Tho average daily attendance was 7,467. Last year it
was 6,860.

The increaso in the attendance at our schools has been very rapid.
In 1858 tha Average liegistered No. was 2,522, the Daily Attendance, 1,987
" 1868 " " " 8,657, " " 2,810
" 1878 " " " 8,276, " " 7,467

The Registered and Averago Attendauce have thus been more
than doubled during the past ton years.

There were 140 teachers in the emnploy of the Board at the close
of the year, exclusive of special teachers in Musie and Drawing.
Thora are 22 male and 118 femnale teachers emiployed. They hold
certificates as follows : First Class Provincial, 50 e First Class
County Board, 18 ; Second CIas Provincial, 72.

Steady progress has been inade in the teaching of drawing. The
systei of Walter Smith is made the basis of the instruction given.
The object ia net to give the pupils an accomplishment sinply, but
to fit them for the better performance of their duties as citizens.
The elements of industrial Art and Designing are now taught in
all our classes from the lowest te the higlest. Thoro is no doubt
that in cities and towns, at any rate, Drawing taught in this man-
ner is one of the most elevating, and at the same time, practical
subjects of a School Course.

QUEBEC.
The Suporintondont of Education, Hon. Mr. Onimot, has been

gazotted a Justice of the Peace, with jurisdiction oxtending over
the whole province.

Bishop Bond, of Montreal, lias been iappointed a member of 
Protestant Comnittece of public instruction, and Jldge Jette, of
Montreal. and Dr. Larne, of Quebec, hava been appointed mem-
bers of the Catiolic Coinmittee. Ili connection with these ap.
pointments it naiy bo renarked that nothing has yet come of the
feeble attempt to secure for the schools of the province a repre.
sentative on the conimitteo. Every collego has its represetativo
or more, while the schools lias none. These coma in for the cru nbs
which fall fromî the miasters' table in conseqieuieco

A successful conversa:zioni ias held in Morrin Collego, Quebec,
on the close of the session, at which the Principal, lev. Dr. Cook,
gave a statemont of the initial difrlculties of the collego, and
praised very highly the munificence of the late Dr. Morrin, the
founder of the College, concluding vith the hope that his example
would not be lost upon Canadians. One hundred candidates pre-
qented theiselves for certificates before the Catholic Board of Ex-
aniers at Thrce Rivera; ;leven before the Protestant Board at
Quebec, There wvero thirty one candidates for admission to the
stuudy of nedicine at the-oxamination hold in Montreal.

On the l4th May the pnolie examination of the Girls' High
Scheol, Moutreal, was hold. The pupils were examiied in the
varions roomst. Princip..1 MaeVicar presided. Among those pres.
ent was Drý Dawson, of McGill (ollege. At the close of the exam-
ination the pupils assembled in the large hall, where recitations and
singing were gone through. The proceedings ended with congratu-
latory speeches frein Dr. MacVicar and Dr. Dawson.

On the 20th May the examination of the Boys' Preparatory High
School was hcld in Montreal. In this school ara 189 boys, taught
by a Principal, Mr. Artley, ard four female teachers. Af or the
usual routine the boys were dismissed, made glad with the promise
of a holiday.

Tlie follovinîg contributions halve been give ta tho Faculty of
Applied Science in McGill University: Mr. P. Redpath, $400 per
annun for five years; Mr. J. H. R. Molson, the saune ; Mr. H. Mc-
Lennan, $100 per annumî for five ycars ; Mr. A. F. Gault, the saine;
Miss M. Brothinghain, 9400 per annum for three years ; fon. J.
Ferrier, $100 per annuin ; Mr. T. J. Claxton the sane; Dr. Daw-
son, $200 ; and Messrs. Redpath, G. Scott and Hiclkson, $100 eaci.

The Annual Convocation of McGill College for the conferring of
degrees and honors in the Faculties of Arts and Applied Sciences
was hold on the 30th April. The meeting was one of more tban
usual interest. Mr. Peter Redpath acted as Chairman. In ad-
dition te the Governors, Principal and Professors of the various
faculties, thero were presenît both the present Superintondent of
Education, Hon. Mr. Ouimet, and the ex-Superintendent, Hon.
P. J. 0. Chauveau, Sheriff of Montreal. The minutes of the last
meeting were read by the Registrar, Mr. W. 0. Baynes, and ap-
proved. Convocation thon proceeded ta elect two representatives
of the different faculties. This election ta' es place according to
statuite. This resulted in the choice of \ essrs. MacLaren and
Ransay, representatives of the Faculty of Law ; Drs. Reddy and
Brown, of Medicine ; Rev. E. J. Roxford and Mr. Dougall, of
Arts; and Messrs. I. Bell and Torrance, of Applied Science.
Convocation then proceeded te the William Mlolson Hall, where a
large concourse of citizens had assembled. The Von. Arcldeacon
Leach opened the meeting with prayer. The Vice-Dean thon road
the list of those who had passed successfuully the recent examina-
tiens. Eleven students passed for the degrce of B.A.: W. McClure,
Gold Medallist in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy ; R. Eadie,
Gold Medallist in. Classics; R. J. B. Howard, Gold Medallist
in Nattiral Science ; H. S. Cross, Prbce of Wales Gold
Medallist in Mental and M.oral Philosophy : W. D. Lighthall,
Shakspeare Gold Medallist in English Language, Literature and
History. Nineteen passed the sessional examinations of the third
year, twenty-four of the second year, and eighteei of the first
year. The Exhibitions were carried iff in the third year by
Messrs. Currie, P. T. Lafleur, Macdonald and Darey; in the sec-
ond year, by Messrs. taleoner and Ferguson; in the first year, by
Messrs. H. A. Lafieur, Fry, Riello and Fraser. One candidate
from Morrin CoUego and two from St. Francis College passed the
Intermediate Examination. lu the Faculty of Applied Sciences,
tive passed in the third year, six in the second year, and seven in
the first ycar. This degree of M.A. ad cundem gradum was con-
ferred upon the Rev. James Roy, of Montreal, and Mr. G. Dick.
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non, Principal of the Collegiato Institute, Hamilton. The lonorary
degree of LL.D. was conferred upon the Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Chair-
man of the Board of Protestant School Commissioners, Montreal,
and upon Mr. Francis Parkman, of Boston, se wAll known for hie
vahiable contributions to early Canadian histwy. When tho
degrees had all been conferred, tle Bon. Gédon ouimet, on tho
invitation of the Chancellor, dohvered to the assembled graduates
and students an appropriate Latin address. After a fow remarks
fron Hou. Mr. Chauveau, the Principal gave a report of the his.
tory of the University for the past year. Ho stated %hatin McGill
and the afliliated Colleges of Morrin, Quobec, and St. Francis,
Richmond, thero were altogether 474 atudents. Thîat 74 degrees
had been conferred during the year. That there were no gradu-
ates in the Faculty of Applied Science, in consequence of the
course in that Faculty being extended to four years. That the
Faculty of Arts had been qtrengther.ed by the appointient of
Prof. Moyse te lecture in English Literaturo, and that vigorous
efforts were boing made in the drection of the extension of Uni-
versity influence te women and to schools.

Prof. Moyse, in the course of a few remarks, referred te Uni-
versity extension in England, and te the applicability of son of
these extensions in furtherance of higler ceducation in Canada.
He remarked that the multiplication of Unversities in Canada
was a cause of anxiety for the educational future of our country.
Se jealous vas England of this new-world peculiarity that Uni-
versity powers liad recently been refused to Owen's College,
Manchester, although that College was of European reputo, an.1
proposed to fix lier standard of examination above the standard of
London. Furthermore, that ail thoughtful Englishmen hiad cone
te the conclusion that no sectarian University should exist.

In the evening, the University Dinner was hold in the ladies'
dining room of the Windsor Hotel, when over 100 gentlemen Bat
down and spent a very enjoyable tine.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The report of the Board of School Commissioners for the City
of Halifax shows that during the last school year 104 teachers-23
male, 81 female-were employed in the wcrk of instruction in the
city schools. The number of registered pupils was 5,279. The
total cost of maintaining the schools for the year was $78,081.73.
Less than $10,000 of this sui was received fromt the Goverinment
as Provincial allowances to teachers, the renaining and principal
part having been raised in connection with the civic taxes. Few
cities on the continent contrilute more liberally te the cause of
education than Halifax.

At its recent Town meeting, the Municipality of Pictou voted
810,000 towards the erection of a new edifice for the historie
" Pictou Acadeny." We regret that at their meeting a day or two
after, the people of the sister municipality of Windsor did not " go
and do likewise.' It is alleged. and we behieve with reason, that
the friends of progress in Windsor are im a large majority, but
were simply caught napping.

In connection with the regular exorcises of "Anniversary Week"
at Wolfville, it is understood that the new college edifice of Acadia
will be formally opened.

Rev. Chancellor Hill, of the University of Halifax, la announced
te speak at the commencement exercises of Mount Allison Collego,
Sackville. N. B.

NEW BRUI;SWICK.

Tho close o! the unenth cf April, when the Inet number cf the
JoUa NL wa in preas, was marked by the usual public examina-
tions in the schools throughout the Province. Fron city, town,
village and rural districts scores of paragraphs, and sometimes
articles of a column's length, descriptive of the proceedings at
these examinations poured i upon all the newspaper offices. For
a week or two the teachers whu lad merited commendation by their
zeal and ability, and the pupils who had distinguished themselves
by readings, recitations, etc., were alnost as prominetly before the
public as Hanlan and Cetewayo.

What is said of the success of teachers or the improvement of
schools is all very well, and is likely te have a good effect ; but net
unfrequently the enconiums upon individual pupils are such as to
occasion self-conceit in those so flattered, jealousy in others, and
various indesirable emotions on the part of persons who know the
truth. Two examples may be given frein a single paragraph : " A
perfect wonder was the reading of by Miss A. B. The
young lady rend as though she had tho experience of many years.
Miss C. D.'s reading of the - - was also very sweet, and was

a finished and an effectivo performance." Of course theso girls be-
levo ovory word oi tlhis. What improvemont can honcoforward be
made on then ? .

The first of May is a timo for the " flitting " of teachers as well
as of fanilies. While seme removals, pranmotions and now appoint-
nients are always necessary, it is a thing to bo deplored that no
largo a number of teachers are on the move, net only ovey year,
but overy terni. We clip the followiing fron the correspondenco of
the St. Joli Globe, as showing that the benefits of permanence a q
felt in somte localities : " The advaxntages of retaining the sane
teachers for a succession of years have been very strikingly shown
in the case of the school taught by Mr. C. A. Miles. Mr. Miles is
a most zoalous and efficient tencher, and lias donc more to pro-
moto the cause of education in Stanley during the past fourteon
years than can be easily estimated. During the past term five
schools in the vicinity of Stanloy have been taught by young
teachers trained in his school, and taught in a manner that reflects
credit both upon thiemselves and thoir old teacher."

Among the changea reported are the follewing: Mr. Daniel Mc-
Intyre, lately Principal of the Portland High School, has succeed.
ed Mr. Trueman as Superintendent of the Portland schools, and
Mr. G. H. Fulton, B.A., has talon the position thuR vacated. Miss
Georgina Adams, Miss Chira Burridge and Miss L. J. Fullerton
took charge of schools in St. John on the 1st of May, whilo Miss
Lillie Herrington and Miss W. Hayes were placcd on, the reserve
staff in that city. Miss Laura Hughes was transforred fron Carle.
ton to the 3rd grade in the Leinster Streot building. The school
trustees of Fredericton having decided to appoint a male principal
te the Park Barrack schools engaged the services of Mr. Robert
M. Riymond, B.A. Mr. W. Y. T. Sinus, B. A., takes the place of
Mr. Allen as Mathematical Master in the Collegiate School. Miss
Veazie, of St. Stephen, and Miss Katharine Bartlett, of St. John,
both of whom attended the Normal School last session and obtained
1st class licenses, received appointnents in Fredericton, the former
to the 4th department, under Mr. Raymond, and the latter te the
3rd departnent of the Model School, vacated by Miss Lawson,
who removed to Shediac. Miss Bartlett was Dufferin medallist at
the Girls' High School, St. John.

Mr. Wn. MeInnes, B.A., of Fredericton, recontly at Grand
Manan, lias taken the Principalship of the Superior Scheel at
Bathurst Village, Mr. Girdwool having resigned the place he held
for nany years. Mr. Joshua Thompson was appointed teacher of
the superior sciool at Hillsboro, lately taught by Mr. Wright.

The staff of teachers at Moncton now consists of Messrs. S. C.
Wilbur, A.B., J. G. McCurdy and D. M. Trites, Misses Catherine
Bennessy, Theora Fillmore, Isabella Wright, A. F. DeVere, Caro.
line A. Trenholm and Mrs. Simnpson.

Among the recipients of addresses and testimonials on leaving
their respective positions at the close of last terni were Mr. Arthur
Trueman, already mentioned ; Miss Rebecca Logan, of the Ad-
vanced School at St. Stephen ; Miss Lawson, of the Model School,
Fredericton ; J. B. Adams, at St. George, and Mr. James Vroom,
of the Advanced School at St. Andrews. The last named gentle-
man, who was highly esteened as a teacher, both by his pupils and
the community, was dismissed frein his position seolly in order te
effect a saving of expense. A writer te one of the newspapers
says of St. Andrews : " This town noiw possesses schools which, for
the good work donc and for general efficiency, are not surpassed by
any in the Province ; and it is te be hoped that their ccntinued effi-
ciency will not be iinpaired by the inauguration of a cheese paring
ecouiemy." Anothor case o! questionable econony le that of the
village of Grand Falls, which is te have no schools open this tern,
paupertate causâ.

A very interesting exhibition was given by the Girls' High School
in the Victoria Building, St. John, under the principalship of Mrs.
Carr. The pupils went through with a well-arranged programme
of readings, recitations and singing. John Boyd, Esq., Chairmapu
of the City School Board, read the names of nine young ladies who
had gained a place on the-roll of hongr, of the medallist for the
year, aud others deservng of honorable mention. Several gentle-
men made appropriate speeches at the close. This school las re-
cently received a valuable collection of mineralogical specimens,
presented by the Geological Survey of Canada through the Chief
Superintendent of Education.

The number of student teachers enrolled at the Normal School
this session is 147. At the formai opening of the session, May 14th,
the Chief Superintendent, the President of the University and the
Hon. Attorney General were present and addressed the students.
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The foncing and ornamonting of the Normal School Grounde, se
long delayod, is roported te bo at length under contract. The old
willows and other trees on the ground have been romoved, much
te the regret of some to whom thoy woro as ancient landiarks.
Though possessing some of the inherent mets of large trecs in
general, they wero in the w-,y of the projected'improvements, so
that their fate was inevitable. The gravelled walks, the grassy
plats, the choice shrubs and young troos tastefully disposed, with
the handsome stone and iron fonce that is te surrotnd tho wholo,
will presant a very pleasing appearanco.

Tho York County Teachors Instituto met at Fredericton on the
22nd and 23rd of May, too late for a report of the procodings te
appear this month.

In the menthe of June and July, several of the County Institutes
will hold thoir annual meetings, viz., Carleton Countv, at Wood-
stock, Juno 5th and 6th; Queen's County, at Gagetown, June 12th
and 13th; Sunbury County, at Fredericton Junction, June l9th
and 20th; Kent County, at Richibucto, July 3rd and 4th ; Char-
lotte County, at St. Andrews, July 10th and 1lth ; Gloucester
County, at Bathurst, July 10th and 1lth; St. John County, at St.
John, Juiy 10th and 1lth.

Both the timo (Aug. 19) and the principal subjects for the Edu-
cational Instituto of the Province have already beon announced in
our February number.

It may not be amiss to mention the fact that at the approaching
anniversary of Acadia Collage, Wolfville, N. S., and the coremonies
in connection -with the opening of the new college buildings there,
the music will be furnished from St. John, N. B.

Tho " Educational Circular," No. 9, recently published, contains,
besides other valuable matter, a " List of New Brunswick Plants,"
by James Fowler, M.A., Instructor in Natural Science in the Pro.
vincial Normal School, and an exceedingly interesting and instruc.
tive treatiso on " Reading as an Art," by Ernest Legouvé, of the
Académie Française. This is worthy of the attentive perusal of
every teacher, as is also a short article on " Emphasis in Reading"
by Professor Bell.

MANITOBA.

The Board of Education toek possession of their new offices
about two weeks ago. They are very .comfortabie, and are well
adapted for the purposea for which they have been taken.

The ofice hours of the Superiltendent of Education for Protest-
ant Scheels are from 2 te 5 p.n. on Mondays, Wednesdaya and
Fridays.

Schools are being opened every week in new districts. The fol-
lowing already have schoïols for the first time, viz., Greenwood,
Selkirk, Rosseau, River aux Marais. Owowa, Kilmory, &c. Neiw
school houses are being erected at Plympton, High Bluff, Alex-
andria, &c.

At the lat quarterly meeting of the Protestant section of the
Board of Education a large amount of business was transacted.
Amongst other matters, the superintendent stated that ho proposed
to prepare a " School Manual" as soon as possible, and introduced
the following regulations, which with othera that have been adopted
from time to time by the Board would form part of next manual.
Theso were unanimously adopted, viz.

1. VENTELATION.-In all public schools under the jurisdiction of
the Board, ample provision must be made for the admission and
circulation of pure air and the escape of impure air.

2. Su or Seuool. GRouNns.-In the country School grounds
should be an acre in extent, but nat less than half an acre; in
towns net less than a quartWr of an acre; separate play grounds
boing required in towns for boys and girls.

8. FsNciNG.-If possible, the school grounds should b enclosed
by a substantially built fence.

4. SCeooL A'PAnAus.-Tie trustees of every district muet pro-
vide such apparatus as the Superintendent or Inspecter shall deem
necessary for the efficient teaching of any branch of study pursued
i'n the school.

5. VisiTINo DAYs.-Witb the concurrence of a majority of the
trustees of any district, a teacher may substitute two Saturdays in
each tern in place of two of the regular teazhing daye, in order
that ho may visit other schools for purposes of professional obser-
vation ; but before making application in this behalf te the bnard
of trustees, t shall be the duty of the teacher to ascertain that
the School or schools ho proposes te visit will be in operation on
the days for which leave is sought, and alse te acquaint in advance
the teacher of any school which ho intenda to viait of the time of
such visit.

6. ''EAoIERS' ASaoCIÀTIoNs.-Tho Board hçartily recommends
the formation, wherover practicable, of teachers' associations, Dimi-
lar to the ono already formed in the county of Solkirk

The question of establishing a High School was under considera-
tion at the last meeting of the Board of School Trustees for the
City of Winnipeg. The matter is te come up again at the next
regular meeting.

'Vhe city schools are doing remarkably well undor the present
sta' of toachers.

HANS VOGEL.

The fight is o'er, the day is done,
And through the clouds o'erhead

The fingers of the setting sun
Are pointing down blood.r. d ;-

Bonoath, on the white battl-field,
Lie strewn the rifts of dead.

No breath, no stir; but everywhero
The cold frost crawloth slow,

And Frank sud Tonton ide by Aide
Lie stiffening in the snow,-

Whilo piteously each marble face
Gleams in the ruby glow.

No sound; but yonder midst the dead
Thore stands one steed snow.whito,

And cliuging te its chilly mane,
Half swooning, yet upright,

Its rider totters, brenthing hard,
Bareheaded in the light I

Hans Vogel, spectacles on nose,
He gaspa nud gazes round-

He shivers as his oyes survey
Thut wintry battle.ground-

Thon parched with thirst, and chill witb cold,
Ho sinks without a sound.

Then swift as thougbt bis wild eyes gleam
On something at bis side-

He stirs-be glares-be sits erect-
He grips it eager-eyed :

A flask it is, some fiend or foe
Hath dropt thore ore ho died.

Hns Vogel's heart leaps up in joy .
" Here's bope and lite 1" ho cries:

Thon parsing out bis thirsty lips
Prepares to quaff bis prize,-

Wheu Io I a sound-ho starts-and meets
A pair of burning eyes I

Pro pp'd on a bcd of comrades dead,
His faint brcath swiftly flying,

His breast torn open by a shell,
A Grenadier is lying:-

Grim as a wolf, with gleaming fangs,
The Fronchman glareth, dying I

White are bis locks, his features worn
With many a wild campaign,

He rocks bis bead from side te aide
Like te a beast, in pain-

He groans athirAt with opon mouth,
Again and yet again.

Haus Vogel in the not te drink
And rouder God the praiso,

Drope down bis fovered band in doubt
And panses in amaze,

For on that flask that Grenadier
Fixcth his filmy gaze t

Hans Vogel samiles, " Here lieth one
Whose need is more than mine !"

Thon crawling over to his foe,
" Looh. Frenchman, here ii wine !

And by the God that made ws both
Shall every drop be thine ! "
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Hast thonu belîoîd a dying boar,
Struck bleeding ta the pronnl.

Spring with one last expirmng throo
To rip the fornomont imnl 9

Terrible, fatal. pitiless.
It slays with one swift bound

Ev'n so that gri7zly wolf of war,
With oyes of hato anl irv,

Stirs as he lies and on the ground
Gropes with a fierce desire, -

Then lifts a nighty carbine up,
And In I oln flasl> nf tiré',

A flash - a crash ? Hans Vogel sill
I knpoling on hiq kio(.

His heart is beating quirk, his faco
Is palo as muan's can bc :

The ball just grazed his bleeding brow,-
" Tlhank Heavoni " murnuîrethi ho

Hans frowai; and raising ta his lips
Tho flask beginn to quaff .

Thon holda it to the fading light
Witb Sly and Cynie lauglh.

Deep was hiS draught -sweet waq tho wine-
And h bad drink thé lif

But now lie glanceth once again
W'ber that grim Fronehmnan lies

Gasprîg still viaits tho wolf of war
Like a vild beast that dies-

ne graans athirst, with opon minlith,
Ani slnwly glaing oyes

Hans Vogal arniles: unto lois foo
Again now tottera he

Sn lpent now is thit wolf of war
He scarco can hear or sec.

Hans Vogel holds his hands and takes
His hend upon lie kne '

Then down the dying Frenchman's throat
Ho sends the liquor finA:
"Haif yt romains, nid boy." he cries,
While pouring down the wine -

" Hadst thou ntot play'd ni su, a trick,
It wm:ld lare ail been tlini "

Hans Vogel spealeth in the tangue
Of bis good Fatherland ;

The Frenchmau hears an alien sound,
And cannot understand,

But lie can teste the warm red wine,
And feel tho kindly hand.

Sec ! looking in Hans Vogel's face
He stirs his grizzly head-

Up. smiling. goes the grim moustache
O'er cheeks as pray as lead:

With ole last glimmer of 'lie eyes,
He smiles-and ho is dead.

i.,fentlXY5' Rs550rntro1T5.

The publishers of the JornaiAx will be bliged Lo Inspectors and Scre-
taries of Teachae' Associations if tbhv wIl snd inr publication programmes
of meetings to bu bled, and et-efaccounts of meetings held.

BU4T.-Friday and Saturday, May 30th anid lst.-Programnoa j Eercises.
-Frat day-9 ta 10 a. mn., Prelitninary iluse: 10 ta 10.30, Lesson on Blook-
Keeping, J. W. WVestervelt; critics, Plesers. Cochrano. Godfroy andi 8ims ' 10.30
toit..1Proper uiso of Dictionary lu Pitblia Soihools, WV. E. Bradley, Master No.
i3. lirantiord , critie-, Messrs. Thoas, Settell andi Chasgrain; il ta 11.30, On
Uniîformn Pr.uiotion Examinatione i t 8., M. J KCOlly, critics, Messrs. Blaptie,
Dadson. ar dJohn, atLean; 11l30to 12. On Disciplinoin P. Sehools, WV Wilkin-
son, M.A.. Principal O. School; critics, Mesers. Mille, Blradley, and Riothwell;1.81 to Oo* l.u.. Mathemnatical Geography andi how ta tenehi it, A. T. Watson,
M.' .ter N o '20, Braintford crities MesarstD Rtt mdt J. Fultonl, 2 to 2.50 Eug.
itshi Oramîmar Lesson, Jamnes afille, M A.. Roector Collegiate Institute ; critics,
Me~ssra Wilkîinson. 'lhoas anti Watson; 230 ta 3 Ailess Edttcation, Ai-less I dyes, T. M. Mecintyre, M.A.., LL.B3., P-incipl Brantford Y. L. Collego;
critics. Mesers. MoIntosh, Daleo and Kelly ; 3 ta 4, Singing with class, J. J. uims,
Master Na.2O Oaklandi. Second day-9.30 ta 10 a.m., Geoînotry, how ta tenoh it,
W. lRuthîwell. Meathematical Master. Collegiate Instituto; critics, Messrs. An.
derson, Kelly antd PiaIntoshî, 10 to 1030. On Music inl Publia lchîools. WV.F.
Seytnouîr Principal Blurforti School, criti cs, Miss Clarko anti Mr.. Whîito, 10.30
to 11.30, On the Venitilation af Sool Hotuses, (Ge. >Jixan, M.A., Rectar Hemil-
ton Callogiato Institteo; critics, Messrs. 311lls. Westervelt andi Wilkinson ; 11.30
a.m ta 120 p.ma., Englih L..iterature, Geoa. A. Chiase, M.A., Modern Languago
Master, fialt Colleglea Instituteo, critics, Mise Clarkeo andi Meusrs. Acres andi
Petch ; 2 ta 3 p.im., On Rleading lu Socals, Prof. A. Melvilla Bell of Tutelo
Hleights; 3 to 3.30, Rleading Lesson with Clasi, H. A. Thomnas, Principal Mount
Pleasant Schoal.

M. J. KEcLL.v LL.B., President. W. R1OTUaan, Secretary.

NanTîu You -Fridlay andi Baturday. 30th andi 3set iiay-The assistance af
Mr. Jas. Hughes, P.S.I., Toronto, and a nmember af the Central Caimmitio, lhas
beten ecuruod for tho occasion. Un the Friday evening at 7.30 Air. Hughes will
take up the Kilndetgarton, besides giving a numbor of napular readings. On
Saturday morning ha wtll diseuse DIsciplIne, Mp Sketching, anti prabtably, if
desired,. saine iniethods pursuedi in toeehing different subjeots. The other work
will bu as follows. Teaching First Biook, Miss Normnan Noe:market; Adivan-
tages of e Normal Schtool Training, 3Ir. J lreackia, Richmandi Hill, Sy nthesis,
Mr. Robert I. Terry, Sprinîgh i1; Analysis, Paradise Lost, Boo0k L, uines 61. 122,
Mr. W. Itannioe, Nowmuarket; Object Teeohing, (withî class) Miss Magglo Barr,
Newmarkeît , lRe, ding, V. Biook, pagos 253,.328, Mr. Henry Lao, Aurore: Draw.
àng an P.S., Mr. Mctoish, Nowmar.et, Question Drawer «for difficultion> Mr.
Jas. Hughes.

D. FOTHuEnt1NocAr, Peesident. WM. RAmNIE, Sec..Treais.

EL.ors.-May 7..nd and 23rd.-PnoonAuM.a Thursday, 10.11 a.m., Business
Meeting. Election of Ollicers *11-11.30, Drawing, C. A. Scaot, 11.30.12, a eading,
MilsWatts; 2-3 p.nm., Physil Eduncation, J. W. Caak; 3-4, Musia in PublIo
Schools R1ev. Ar. Pantdls; 441 Reading, C. R. Gunne. Evening Session.,8 pin..a Lecture b y Prof. Young, af Taranto. Friday, 0.10 a.m., Aritbmatic, A. F. ulut-
1er, 10-11, Elemtentary Chîemistry, O. Blrodarick; 11-12. Essayeon School Gav.
ernment, Wnm Burdiok ; 1.30-2 30 p.nm., Methodi of Imparting Knowledge, R. C.
Inglesby; 2.30-3, E.ssay, Mise E. Roabinson i 3-4, Question Drawer. The presence
of thze Rev. Geo. Paxton Young, M.A., Chairiman of the Centrai Committea, andi
Profesor of Logic, Ethics, andi Metaphysics. af Taronto University, will give
accditional interest te the proceedings, and hie Lecture on the evening af the
22ndi wlll, no doubt, Le baih intoresting anti instructive.

A. F. BUTLEa, Presldant. Thostas LaITcu, Secretary.
8t. Thomas, Mlay 13th, 1879.

SowTn HAsTINos. May 29th anti 30th.-PaoonmE. Thursday, 29th, 9-.3
a.m . Election af Offleers anti Enrolment af Members, 9.30-10, Addtrese by In-
spector ; Tablets, illustratedi by a class, Mise M.acinnes; 11-12, Junior AiIthmo-
tie. T. W. Kenny ;2-3 p.mn., Algebra, J. A. MicLellan, LL.D.; 3-3.30. Esa . el-
culture, T. O'Hagan, 3.30-4, Gramcnar ta Juniors, J. Irwin , 4-5, Geograph. Mr.
MAlburn. 8 pin., Conversaziane in the Cit y Hall, to consist of Music, 1'leings,
Recita nous, anti adidresses by J. A. McLellan anti others. Friday, 30th, 9-9.30
a.m., . sychology, T. W. Kenny; 9.30-10, Second-.Book, illustra.ted by a. class,
Mise Patter ; 10-10.30, History, Miss Temipleton; 10.30-11. ComposItion, H. M.
Hicks, M.A.; 11.30-12, Esay-The Teachers of Yesterday, To.day anti To.morrow
--Gilbert Parker; 2-3p.mn., Arithmetic, Philosophy, Dr. McLoHlan; 3-30, Draw-
ing. Miss Stewart ;3.04, Question Dîawer, Messrs. McLellan, Dawson, Mackin-
tosh anti Johnson.

S. A. GAnID'an, Secretary. J. JounNsToN, Pr€sldent
Belleville,M~ay13Bth, 1879.'

Dxv. Na. 1. LEEDrs.-.Thnrsday anti Fridlay, May 29th andi 30th.-Addressas will
bo deHiveredi, anti tha subjects af Iieading Algebra, Aritbmetie. Chemistr, Ob-
lect Lessons and Geog.apty taken up yMessv. Atkinson, Woxxaen, MibH
Asselstina anti Bigg. .'rctical T1 g will be exemnplii with c. class
formned af the teachers. A consultation as ta thea augmentation af the library
anti other misecellancous business will also aoupy a portion ai the tîrr.. Alfu
attendance is requestedi. W. R1. Brou, Cor. Slecy.

EAsT GuuET.-Thursday anti Fridlay, MXay 29th anti 30th.-PanonE Cl. T.
Evans. B3ook-keoping, Mises ToitonMoral Training; H. T Iaaw,Penmanabip;
Jobh. Tait, Quadratic Equations and Statics, Mi. McBKinon, Tho Teacher out
af the School room , Hliramn L Sithi Chomlstry , H. DeLaMa'tter, Reading iind
Eiacution, J Farewell, Pratitcal Education: George Lindsay, Haw to Teach
Gramma.r; Mies Mary Logan, ablect T. ichitng t John Howgill, Geography'
Manîagan Cumnattee, Quetion D) acier. Thero wil be an entertalinent on
the evening af the firsr. uday's sessIon. J. FànEWELL, SeCy.

PrNCE EDwAnD The saint annual convention will be held on Frida and Proud nW Eanyi non, a Ph B. . 1879- PoniE.-1 Uniform

Saturday. Juno 6th and 7th. lu tho Votntv Council chamber Pictou mrtday Class,- M McKEay H. M. Clf.rd, B. 8., 3. Gramimar ta a tIy .
-10 a. in. ta i, Algeobra. J. A. Giark, MA.. 2 p. m. ta 5. olap Sketching, Campa. Porry Il V Tothsay P 8 : 4 Quostion Drawer Opened. 5 - Function X " andsition, Mistakes a Tea.tag - J Hugbes, Esq. baturday 9 to, 12. Drawing, Factoring, R. Hisli. H. M. Glenallen P S : 6. Election of Officors; ' Etymol-
School Discipline, the Kindergarten J Hughes, Esq 2 te 4, Papurs by Teach- gy c. F Aing, H. M. Harriston, P. 8.:8. Statics, James Craig. B. A.Mt. Forest
ers and Question Drawor Every taclior Is requested ta forward ta the n H . MiltnPLBk H., J. Raid, B. A., F.. M. R.t. Forest H.8 ;20 Quetion
spector beforo the Jet Junoe a list of sucl diflicuities as ho or sh mav Lava .r1wer Messr r P.cKnrL. MPherson Westervelt Mt .MEaohrenau.
met with, loi eultinun te oxpîiattu by a umuamtee. et the Uonvention. lamilton- 11 PrOsentati'n ta A Dingwall Fordyce, ssq An Entertainment,

W R. RBaowN, Secretary. consisting of a Lecturo by J. Reid, Esq., B. A., on "Englau-d's Homer;" Recita-

WEST HuON.-The semi-annual meeting of this Association will l held itons, Addresses anti c. WAl bA .TnuL na, ec rtary rtasay P.O.the Temporanco Hal, Godurici, Erday and aturday.June 2ti and 21st. coin- .
niencing on Friday at 10 o'clot.k a. m J. A. McLollan. M.A, LL.D.. has kindiy NonTu HASTINoS.-Saturday May 81st, at 10 a. M.-PnOonAMME.-1 Ap-consented to ba present and ta teulv most .f Ilha ftimo in discusiug Rnading pointilont or a deleg4to ta the Provfncial Association, and other routine bue.and Mathematical subjecta. Should time permit the falinwtna suhiet w1il r ose 2 The method af teaching Reading, introduced by Mr. Mackintosh,
asie be tauen ni .- uilhculties in nalysis and P1arsing. Mr H. 1. .tranig. A I T P q 9 Tbe TearoIor' prparation of lessons, by Mr. Kirk. 4. 4Saie thoha
Promotion Exaymnati.una, Mor. Ueo Baird, Naturai P'buusuipb y. Air. 8.. iailm. I nn t'e tanching of Arithmetic, by Mr Me tdntosb I PS 5 Readings bya Mr.MiHtary Drill Mr J R Milier. I PS Maxims for Teachoe. Mr R. Moir un 1 hompson and others, and vocal music by the pupils of the ModelSoboul.
Friday evenng a literary and musical entertainment.will b helid. W. MATcKrNs, Pr'esident. Gao. Err, Secretary.

J. R. MILLEn, President. W. B. MmLEn, Soc.-Treas. o
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No. %, LuaDs.-Thuraday and Friday, blay 20th ant 30th-PnounAmxp,:
Thuraday, May 2Oth, 9 a.m., Business Meeting, Ilcadlng Minutes. &e 0.30, Doi
Call of Mombor- 13. Prosfdent's AtIrss: 10.0, Multiples and Measures. by
Mesrs. Rowatt, I abb and Eyre, 11.20, Order, by Messrs. Evtans, Davis und
Eston; 1.30 p.m., Monthly Reporte, b Messrs. Burke and Derbyshiro, 2, Phil.

esi ày 12gnuy Prof. Macoun, of Albert Collaeo 3. Compositian, b>' [r.
Whorry, M ss d soi and Miss Stnfford 30 8 Speli . by miqs Fulton Mr,Hanna and Mr. Donoven; 4, Geography, y Miss Bett v, Miss 41es and Mr.McMookin; Evenlng, 7 30, Lecturo by Prof.Macoun, " ThoNorth-West." Fritlay,

ra s0th O >im., look-ke epng, b>' D r. i Vasburn; 9.30, Sonie of the CharesW s~tlei ot Gooti Tenclilng, by Dr. Hinue>'; 10, Blotany, Classification anti
Structure, illustrated by spoctimens Prof. Mneoun 1.1 p.m., Graminar, by Mr.
Boworman Hond Mastor High School, 2, Question Drawer; 2.80, Algebra, by
Mr.Ege; d. History, by Mfr. Ilowat.

t E Nr Y Sefratary. A. BowEnMAN, M.A , President.
Brockvillo, April 29,1879.

PsTrnnono'.-Tho third somi.annual meeting uf the Peterboro' Teach.
ers' Assodiation was hel on the 22nd and 23rd of May last. The con-
vention was a complote success; tho presonce of two High School
Inspectors imparting a life and energy it would not have otherwiso bave
made. After general business, the firat subject, '-Written Examinations,"
was introduced by J. Jameson Wright Miss J. H. R. Patton thon read
a very interesting and instructivo essay on " Hints on Answering and
Qtestioning."' The essay will bo published. A lively discussion liero
took place on modo of questioning a class, in whicli Messrs. Stratton,
McFaul, Campbell, Earl and MoLellan took part. Dr. MoLellan intro.
duced Arithmetic. Ho laid great stress on Additiun and its intimato
connoction vith the other rules. The Dr. expressed his ideas i plain
forcible Anglo.Saxon. In the evenmng Mr. Buchanan addressed a moet-
ing of over 50u, in the Opera House, on " The Origin of the Englih.."
Friday morning, Mr. T. B. Braden (with clas) cunducted a recitation in
Parsing and Analysis Mr. Brown, P. S. L, trented Elementary Geo-
graphy. Dr. MeLellan discussed Algebraical Factoring-comment is
unnecessary. Miss Blasdell (with class) introduceI Object Lessons. Mr.
Buchan followed with an address on English Grammar and Literature.
Alter other general business the convention adjourned. The teachers
soparated feeling mure than over the importance of their work, and tho
duty of proparing fur it. Officers for ensuing year :-President, James
Coyle Brown, P.S.I., Peterboro'; First Vice-President, James Stratten,
Peterboro, Second Vice-President, F. J. Lynch, Peterboro'; Secy.-Treas.
J. J. Wright, Bridgenorth; Committee of Manag-ment, J. F. Jeffers,
M A., Miss Panton, Messrs. Moore, Quinn and Shcarer. In the ovening
Dr. MoLeUan delighted a large audience for one hour and forty minutes.

OnTàBio.-Tho semi.annual meeting of the County Teachers' Associa.
tion was held in the High School building, Port Perry, on Friday and
Saturday, May 16th and 17th. There was a very large attendance of
teachers and others present during each session. The President, Mr.
James MoBrien, P.S.I., occupied the chair. Alter the Secretary read
the minutes of the previons meeting, the followiug subjects woro taken
up and very fully dismissed .- " Reading and Spelling to Beginners,"
introduced by Mr. H. S. Clrke, who was followed by Messrs. Jardine,
Pedley. Yeomans and Jenninge ; "How to Teach Geography," intro-
duced by Mr. D. Jennings, with brief remarks from Messrs. Tamblyn,
Jardine, Ycomans and others; " English Literature," introduced by Mr.
C. S. Pedley, and followed by short addresses riom Messrs. Robinson,
Magee and Tamblyn ; " Solutions of Arithmetical Problems for Second
and Third Class Teachers," by Mr. J. J. Magee, B.A.; "I Mistakes in
Teaching," by Mr. Jas. Hughes, P.S.I., Toronto ; " Factoring," by Mr.
Jae. McHenzie, and the " Question Drawer," conducted by Mr. W. W.
'tamblyn, M.! In the evening dt the first day, Mr. Hughes gave a
public lecture ii. the Town Hall, on the Hindergarten. Mr. Hughes' able
addresses added in no small degree to the anuccess of the meeting. The
next meeting is to be hel in Uxbridge, in October, wheît another suc-
cessful meeting is anticipated.

JatEs BRowN, Sec.-Treasurer.

WENTwou'r.-Th ' semi-annual meeting of thi association commencedi
on Friday morning. May 2nd, et 10 o'clock, in the Collegiato Instituta
buildings at Hamilton. After routine business, Messrs Norton and
McQueen were appointed delegates te the Provincial Association. A
very interesting discussion thon took place upon the use of the rod in
school, in which Messrs. Moore, Norton, Fletcher and Shaver took part.
I seemed to ha the general opinion that corporal punishment is neces-
sary in certain cases, but shoald ho used very sparingly. The following
officers wore appointed for the following yeat .- President, George Dick-
son, M.A., Collegiate Institute , Vice-President, J. H. Smith, I.P.S., Ce.
Wentworth; Treasurer, W. 0. Morton ; Secretary, W. E. Norton
Executive Committee-A. McCallum, M A., City Inspector ; A. W.
Falconer and Wm. Stewart. A vory excellent paper was thon read by
Mr. R. E. Gallagher, Writing-Master of the (Canada Business College,
Hamilton, upon the ciubject of Penmanship. E treated the subjebt
very ably. W. H. Ballard, M.A., thon took up the subject cf Mental
Arithmetic, an4 occupied the remainder of the afternoon in explaining
short methotis of solving dif&loult problems. lu the overing a large
audience assemblei in the Instituto Hall, to listen to readings by Mr.
Richard Lewis, Head Master of the Dufferin Sohool, Toronto. Mr.
Dijckson, the now Presi4ent, occupie4 tel gl gir. Ti.. Igewis gavo [a Ilum,

ber of excellent seleotions in a very able manner. and fully sustained hisç
reputation as a complote master of the science of elocution. Ilusic was.
furuished by Mr. Jihanston, toachier of musie iu the city schools, assisted.
by a large and w'll trainted choir. The association met et il a.m., on:
Saturday, and after some routine business Mr. Richard Lewis was called
tipon, who introduced the subject of "How te Teacli Reading." Ho
first treated of the objects to bo aiînod at in toaching reading, and hold
the opinion that if this subject word properly tangit, publi 3 readings
would in the course of time take the place of the theatro in publie enter-
tainment. Ho thon spoko at some longth upon the presont system of
tenchiug reading in oui publie schools, and, condemned it in almost
onquhffietd terms as being eltxmsy and illogical. He neit took up the
Phonie systen of teaching, and distinguished it from the Phonetic sys-
tem which he docs nut approve of. Ho explainid the Phonio system a4
used in miiany of the leading schools in the States, and recommended it
as the best for cultivatiug the voico and making good rendern). A veto
of thanks was tendored te Mr. Lais for his able and instructive
address. The association thon adjourned.

W. E. Noaro<, Sneotary.

FnorNTENA.-Tho association met at Il o'clock a M., May lst, whon a
communication fron Waterloo County Teachers' Association, respecting
Third-Clnass Tenchers' Certificates, was rend by the Secretary, but the
discussion of it was postponed till the afternoun. Tho first paper rend
in the afternoon was by Mr. Bule, Principal Gardon Island P..3., subjeot,
' Sceool Hygiene." The resolution of the Waterloo County Associationt
at their last meeting, have come te the conclusion that as the stanlard
for third class teachers is within the limits of the P.S. progranme, thera
onu ho no logitiniate objection te their being prepared in the pub ic:
schools, and we also consider that the standard is sufilciently high ns
the cortificate is only good for three years. Prof Dupais thon gave an.
address oi " The Scientifo Units of Weights and Measures," advocat-
ing the adoption of the Motrio System. Dr. MoLollan not gave an
address on Arithmetie, which was listenod te with matkeed attention,
and highly appreciated. la the ovening Dr. MoLellan gnève a publie
lecture, subject, " Canada's Elements of National Power." Votes of
thanks were passed to Dr. McLellan. On Friday the associa.tion met at
9 a.m , in the Collegiate Institute. The first subject taiken up was
Elementary Drawimg, introduced by Mr. MoIntyre, Principal Cataraqui
P.S. Mr. Summerby, Principal Model Sohool, Kingston, ilien read a
paper on Discipline, which led te some discussion. Dr. Mcliellan thon
gave an address on .igebra, dwelling principally on Factoring. lu the
afternoon th officers for the ensuiug year were re-elected as follows :
Prof. Dupuis, President ; Dr. Agnow, LP.S. ; Vice-President, Mr. Hen-
stridge, Principal Portsmouth P S., Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. McLellan
then gave an atdress on Reading, in bis usual felicitonts style, alter
which a cordial vote of thanks was tondered Dr. MoLellan fcr the valu-
able services rendered by him during the meeting. The association
thon adjourned te meet in Kingston on the first Thursday and Friday in
November.

May 18th, 1879.
J. W. HENsTRIDoE, Socretary.

LENNox AND ADDINooTN.-About 100 teachers were presont. The
exorcises commenced vith a lesson on drawing by Mr. A. B. Kid, head
master of Newburgh Public School. The Association thon procoded te
elect the officers for the current year nwith the following result :-Presi-
dent. F. Burrows, Esq.; Ist Vice President, R. Matheson, B. A. ; 2nd
Vice-President, A. B. Kild ; Secretary, Wm. Tilloy ; Treasurer, James
Bowerman , Committee o! Management, Wm. 3. Black, Riapance ; D.
G. Storms, Ernesttown ; W. R. Clancey, Ernesttown; Mrs. R. McKim,
Selby; Miss J. Walsh, Napanee ; Auditors, Willis Chipman, Napaneo:
Thomas M. Henry, Bath. Mr. Thos. Henry thon took up the subject of
Algebraio Factoring, confining himself te the factoring of trinomial and
binomial quantities. His modes of oporation and of demonstration woro
élaractorized by simplicity and elegance. Ho was tollowed by Dr. Mc-
Lellan, who, ater complimenting Mr. Henry upon the acouracy of his
mothods, took up the subject more extensively. and gave several elegant
artifices for the factoring of quantitics that hithorto it has been deemed
impossible to factor. The next subject was the English Literature for
third class teachers, which was ably handled by Mr. Matheson. Dr.
MeLellan gave an admirable lesson on th teaclung of arithmetie te
junior classes. This was perhaps the most important and useful of the
evercises. Saturday-Second Day.-The first aubieet wîas Geography,
by James Bowerman. Hend Master of Napance Modet School. He
showed how young pupils should bo made familiar with the cardinal
points, and the relative position of places by menas of local objects. and
recommended the use of geographical pictures to illustrate the different
divisions of lant and water. He recommended map drawing as one of
the be.. .neans.of teaching descriptive geography thoroughly. Dr. Me.
Lellan thon took 'p the subject of reading. After referring te the indif,
ference with whi J eading has tee olton been regarded, ho spoke of the
more common e.rors and defects, suaoh as geneml slovonliness of artion-
lati.n, reading toi rapidly, reading in a monotonous tona, &c , and gave
praçtig4l suggeasions for the remedying of thege. .4r. EmbMgy, of New,
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burghl High School, thon gave a very useful lesson in the teaching of
Euclid. The concluding subject of the session was an address by the
President on, " How te secure regular attendance." As somte of the
nids in secuîriig this very desirable attaimnent Mr. Burrows recom.
mnded the following: 1. That the teacher should make the school
ruoin and its surrouiding as attractivo as possible. 2. That he cultivato
a kinid and courteous inanner towards bis pupils. 3. That .e pay par.
ticular attention te those pupils who are the teast precocious. 4. That
he prepare the studies for cach day so as te be able te impart te thin a
living interest. 5. That when occasion requires it, lie visit the parents
of absent pupils te make inquiries, sud thus mîanifest his interest in
then. On Friday evenintg a conversaziono was leld in the Town
Hall, under the auspices of the Teachers' Association, consisting of
music, addresses, readiugs, recitations, and chemical experiments.

REVIEWS.

FinsT LArIN WRITEIL. By Geu. L. Bennett, M.A. (Rivîngtons).
This is an excellent little bouk. It gives the essentials of Latin
Grammar, and a large number of judiciously arranîged exorcises in
Latin Composition. The structure of the simple sentence is care-
fully illustrated; then the compound sentence, with its varions
clauses; then follow a large collection of pieces for translation into
Latin, with hints on the idionatie expressions, &c. The work bas
both a Latin-Euglish and an English-L-itin vocabulary.

XENopioN's ANADAsIS oF CYRus, BooIS I. AND II. By R. W.

Taylor, M A. (of Rugby Sehool). This work contains an introduc-
tien and historical sketch, a short sketch of the principal rules of
Greek Syntax, te which réferences arc made in the text (a Most
valuable atid te: students), and the uecessary vocabulary. The
English notes are evidently the wurk of a thorough and experi-
enced teacher. Both the abuve buuks are adinirably suited to the
needs of students , for private students they are simply invaluable.

" THE CANADIAN ACcOUNTANT." Bellerille, Ontario, Busincss
College. Price $2.00. This elaborate work on the science of né-
counts contains almost everything required in a referencé book for
business men, accountants, and bankers. The spts illustrating con-
densed practical methods cf keeping accounts in all the various
departments of business, show an extensively experienced know-
Iedge of the subject on the part of the authors. Aside from practi-
cal bnk-keeping and its collateral branches, such as Business
Paper, Commercial Arithietic, Currespoundence, Denlîngs with
Banks, &c., the work contains rules for Measurement of Luinber,
Legs reduced to Buard Measure, Findixg the Cubical Content of
Square Timber, Round Timber, Estimating Carpenter' Work,
Tiling or Slating, Plasterers' Work, Paîzîters' Work, Stone Masons'
W'ork, Bricclayers' Vork, estimating Ray by the Load, Gauging,
Measuring Wood, Land, &c. It should be rend by teachers prepar-
ing or examinatious.

AmES' ALPHABETS. Neto York: Bricknell ci Comstock. A book
of alphabets, prepared by Professer Ames, the celebrated Engrosser
and Pon Artist of Now York, adapted to the use of architects, en-
gravers, engineers, artists, aigu painters, draughtsmen, &c. It
contains thirty différent styles of alphabets, mauy of which are
original, and now appear in print for the first time.

DicrioNAny o ScIENTIFIC TRMs, William Collins, Sons ti Company,
London and Glasgow. This is a useful little book, octavo size, containing
nearly 1,400 definitions of words used in popular scientific litcrature.
The définitions are brief sud clear. The work contans several hundred
illustrations, which are of great service in gîvîng a botter understanding
of the verbal definition.

MANYAL oF INTERATIONiL LAw, . S. Darnes : Co., New York. $1.50.
This is an abridgment of tho exhaustive work of M. Calvo, published in
1872 in Paris It is translated and cdited by Dr. Gallaudat, of vash-
ington. The editor contributes consideiable original matter, and had
the aid of several able aad distinguisbed gentlemen in the preparation of
his work. The historical sketch given of the progress of International

law is interesting and instructivo. The greater divisions of the book
are, 1 General Principles and Sources of International Law; 2. Essen-
tial Attributes of a Stato, 3. Rights, Powers and Duties of States (a) in
tine of peace. (b) in tine of war; 4. Neutrality. Tho wholo book,
though technical enough for a text-book, is written se as to captivate
the general reader.

THEt TEAciEri. Mc.lillan <& Ce., London. This work is written by
J. R. Blakiston, M.A., one of lier Majetty's Inspectors of Schools. It
does not profess to treat exhaustively cither the subject of School Man-
agenént or Methodý, but cuntains a good many sensible, practical sug-
gestions, mainly relating to school management. Perliaps the most
valuable portion of the book is that relating te sewing classes.

TOICÂL ANALYsIS. S. R. Winchell & Co., Chicago. 50 cents. In pre-
paring this book the author had chiefly in view the systematizing of the
preparation and outlining of lessons by teachers. He also aimed to save
pupils the time and trouble of copyiug clown these outlines after they
liave been given on the board by the teacher. Vhatever difference of
opinion may exist as to the advisabiliy of the latter object, there can be
doubt about thé former, or the way in -which this little book accom.
plishes its design. It would be of great use te teachers te give them
models for lesson outlines, as well as for a comprehensive yet simple
method of arrangiug a course of consecutive lessons. The outlines in
Physiology and Hygiene are especially good.

TUF PRIMIlTIVE METHoDIsT fMAOAZINE. John Dickenson, Sutton Street,
E. London, .England. A large, beautifully illustrated monthly. It con-
tains interesting stories, sketches, poetry, logic and biography. We can
heartily recommend it te our readers as une of the best and most ably
coiducted religious magazines published in the English language.

Porran SciENcE MONTiLY Fore JuNz. Tho June issue of this peri.
odical well sustains its high character. Thero are soveral articles that
should prove of great Interest te teachers, among whiclh are Prof. Trow-
bridge's on" The Study of Physics in the Secondary Schools;" and Prof.
Brook's on "The Condition of Woman froin a Zoological point of vicw,"
The remaining articles are interesting and suggestive.

ELEMENTAiY ANAToMy, 'nrsioLoOY, AND HYGisNE. For schools and

families. By Edwin Llayter, M.D. I The necessity for much more mide-
sprcad and universal knovl.ge on the structure and functions of the
hunan body, and the causes of disease and means of avoiding them and
preserving the health, is admitted by every eue. * * A want has been
much felt, and freqnently expressed, for an elemntary work, suited te
the masses of the people, especially the youthful portion, on the subjects
of physiology and hygiene , and this want the authur of this httle book
has endeavored te supply. While there are a number of excellent works
on the saine subjects in the hands of the public, they are, for the most
part. either too large or too technical for general use, or too elementary
or incomplete." The above is from the author's preface of the book
under roview. The work consists of about 170 pages, néarly hall of
whicl are devoted to anatomy and physiology. sud the remain.'er to
hygiené, with a large number of questions and a copious index. It is
sufliciently illustrated, and the typographical appearance of the work
is very good.

ScRNExns MON'Tu.Y. Tune. In addition to the poems and stones ba have
Fine Arts at the Paris Exposition. with 22 illustrations, Brazil, 2;o. 2, with 14
illustrations; The University of Berlin, with 6 portraits; Piercing the Ameri-
can Istimus, with mals. &c., Matthew Arnoid'sPotry; Edison andhislnvon-
tiens; and Editorial work. A valuable number for educators,

HkrEErc's MoNTu.Ty. June, contains many sketcebs and tables of interest,
ani thé following among otherarticles: The HonorabloHudsonBay Company,
with 14 illustrations; Sketches in Tyrol: Grand daysoi Histrione.'with 10 por-
traits; Rocollections o .Agassiz, Draining a Village; and the usuaiunlimited
and unsurpassèd Editorial Departmnts et fun, wisdom and information.

-1%i ur5' lqaritmnt.

To ADvERTissR.-The CA.NADA ScîIooL JoUNAL is the best
ADVERITîSINO MEDXM us Canada for Teachers wishîng situations,
and Trustees want:ig Teaciers. It is patronized by English and
American Publishers more largely than any other Canadian Paper.
Educational Institutions will reach the readers desired more read-
ily through the SCoRoL JOURKAL than by any other means.


